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by Cindy Little, Ph.D.

frOm the editOr

A s I was preparing this column, I 
went to the National Association 
for Gifted Children’s website to 

remind myself once again why we all 
must continue to advocate on behalf 
of our gifted learners. In their advo-
cacy toolkit (http://www.nagc.org/
index.aspx?id=36), which I highly 
recommend reading through, the fol-
lowing facts can be found:
•	 61%	of	classroom	teachers	in	the	

U.S. have no training in gifted 
and talented education yet gifted 
students	spend	over	80%	of	their	
time in the regular classroom.

•	 The	National	Research	Center	on	
the Gifted and Talented (NRC/
GT) found that many gifted ele-
mentary students already know 
between	40	and	50%	of	the	mate-
rial to be covered in class.

•	 The	 NRC/GT	 also	 found	 that	
many gifted students experience 
no instructional or curricular dif-
ferentiation	in	84%	of	the	activi-
ties in which they participated.

•	 In	2007,	.026%	of	the	federal	K-12	
education budget went to gifted 
and talented students.

•	 By	comparison,	3%	of	the	federal	
K-12 education budget went to 
the	Reading	First	program,	1.59%	
to	drug	prevention,	1.10%	on	edu-
cation of migrant children and 
1.85%	to	English	language	acqui-
sition.	64%	covered	the	rest	of	the	
programs in the No Child Left 
Behind	Act,	and	nearly	32%	was	
dedicated to children with dis-
abilities through the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act. 

 When the Editorial Board and I 
were discussing the Tempo themes 
for the coming year at our recent 
meeting, I was pleased our issue on 

advocacy was slotted for the winter 
of 2009. Despite the shocking (and 
probably to many, not surprising) 
facts listed above, I believe this is an 
exciting time—a time of hope and a 
time of change both for our nation as 
a whole and for gifted education in 
particular. We are starting fresh this 
year with a new presidential admin-
istration as well as many new mem-
bers in the 110th Congress. What this 
means is fresh ears and fresh eyes 
that will hopefully see things anew 
and take up the cause of meeting the 
needs of our gifted learners. 

I am pleased that the second 
installment of Dr. Micheal Sayler’s 
Talent Development is not Enough 
series is included in this issue. This 
second article is entitled, “Intellectual 
Growth, School and Thriving of the 
Gifted.” While not directly addressing 
advocacy, the information provided 
in this article is timely, informative 
and can be used in the advocacy pro-
cess. As Dr. Sayler states, “Without 
opportunities and help in refining and 
developing the strong and deep natu-
ral intellectual abilities of the child, his 
or her chances of being happy today 
and fulfilled as an adult are reduced.”

And in this issue of Tempo, the 
voices of advocacy are ringing loud 
and clear. In his article, “Preaching to 
the GT Choir,” Richard Kantenberger 
talks about his advocacy journey over 
the past year. What began with a letter 
he wrote to President Bush in April 
of 2008 grew into an urgent plea to 
spread the word about a need for 
grass roots efforts to improve gifted 
education at a local, state and national 
level. Mr. Kantenberger encourages 
us all to get involved and spread our 

message of meeting the needs of our 
gifted learners.

Also included in this issue is an 
interview by Todd Kettler with Fara 
Green, this year’s TAGT Outstanding 
Administrator in Gifted Education. 
One of the topics touched on by Ms. 
Green is the importance of advocacy. 
She mentions being passionate about 
advocating for the needs of the gifted 
and is saddened by the fact that some 
of our gifted learners fade into obscu-
rity. She also notes that her advocacy 
efforts have had a huge impact on her 
career.

Karen Fitzgerald is back with 
her column on product reviews with 
a wonderful selection of books by 
such notable authors as Sylvia Rimm, 
Alissa Quart, and Joy Navan. Products 
definitely worth adding to your GT 
library!

Finally, Dr. Susan Johnsen and 
Rachel Colvin are back with another 
“What the Research Says” article on 
advocacy. As the beginning para-
graphs in their article state, “Without 
advocacy, without mandates, and 
without accountability, gifted educa-
tion is at risk of losing programs and 
services, especially during these diffi-
cult economic times.” Dr. Johnsen and 
Ms. Colvin identified 27 articles that 
provide research, advice, and sup-
port for advocacy efforts—invaluable 
information for us all when it comes 
to speaking up on behalf of the gifted.

I hope that these articles inspire 
you in your advocacy efforts. These 
are new and exciting times—let us not 
tire over the course of this new year 
in speaking up for the needs of our 
gifted learners. 
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by Dianne Hughes

frOm the directOr

Another year has flown by and 
the New Year anticipates fresh 
beginnings for our nation and 

new challenges for implement-
ing creative and innovative ways to 
solve our collective problems. Since 
this is an odd numbered year, there 
will be another Legislative Session 
over the spring semester. A fight for 
the Speaker of the House position is 
progressing and there will be a lot 
of focus on local and state budget 
cuts in the wake of lost tax revenues. 
Education is always touted as a prior-
ity when candidates are campaigning 
and there are a number of education 
related bills that have been pre-filed. 
As in the past sessions, voucher bills 
have already been filed and there will 
be a number of bills specific to higher 
education issues.

While the Legislative Session will 
keep Texans busy on the home front, 
the new Congress and challenges of 
the lagging economy will keep all of 
us on our toes to exercise restraint 
on spending while managing our 
resources more prudently. Having 
personally experienced three signifi-

cant downturns in my professional 
career, this is by far the deepest. Yet, 
I am very hopeful that redirection and 
growth will come from the discipline 
of collective problem solving. Perhaps, 
we have become too comfortable with 
convenience. Many opportunities are 
stimulated when our choices become 
narrower. And it is in this framework 
that TAGT and those of you who are 
educators can capitalize on the gifts 
of creativity, passion, critical thinking 
and dogged determinism! 

The Legislative Policy Task Force 
has succinctly targeted two signifi-
cant areas on which to build a mes-
sage for this Legislative Session. The 
Government Relations Committee 
has met to begin their preparation for 
targeting support on accountability in 
gifted education. Additionally, I have 
made a recommendation for addi-
tional outside support at the Capitol 
if funds will allow. TAGT is poised 
for action and in the midst of critical 
issues; there is no room for backward 
movement.

You, the stakeholder, are the differ-
ence in advancing forward to protect 
gifted education for Texans.

For me, there are new challenges as 
I leave TAGT to embrace the prob-
lems of other organizations that 
are in transition and do not have 
the resources with which TAGT is 
blessed. We have stabilized TAGT’s 
finances, even in the throes of budget 
cuts in many districts for professional 
development. The web site has been 
significantly updated as a valuable 
tool for information and access to 
training and enrichment programs; 
and membership data provides better 
insight into the needs of stakeholders. 
Important data has been finalized and 
assimilated by the Research Division 
that has provided a foundation for 
meaningful current policy develop-
ment and there is a renewal of service 
to our stakeholders. Forward move-
ment, even in the midst of environ-
mental change…thank you for the 
opportunity to share our gifts with 
each other.
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by Cecelia Boswell, Ph.D.
The following is an analogy that I wrote many 
years go. Recently, I found it again. I thought I 
would find it irrelevant in light of new trends 
in gifted education. What I found is that this is 
how I still see gifted children. You may agree or 
disagree. Please read it and share your thoughts 
with your new TAGT president. 
Cecelia    cab@cctc.net

FIrE, lIGht, and WInd
“Give him a fire in his heart, a light 
in his eyes, and the wild wind for a 

brother …” John Denver

John Denver’s lyrics reflect my 
definition of a gifted learner. Fire, 
light, and wind are also expressed 

in definitions developed by leaders in 
this field, by observant practitioners 
of gifted education, and by intuitive 
parents of gifted children. 

The fire, light, and wind by Joseph 
Renzulli are expressed in his three 
rings of the giftedness: the intersec-
tion of task commitment, above aver-
age intelligence, and creative thinking. 
Renzulli believes that unless, and 
until, all three elements are present 
in the learner, gifted abilities fall short 
of realizing potential promise. Along 
with strong intellect, the learner must 
also possess a curiosity that sparks 
creative thinking and accommodates 
their intensity of thought and action. 
This intensity leads toward a learner-
defined end and is evidenced through 
task commitment to that end.

Dr. George Betts’ Autonomous 
Learner concept defines Renzulli’s, and 
by connection, Dabrowski’s, intensity 
as passion. His work relies on research 
with both children and adults. This 
research verifies that gifted individu-
als of all ages share the common trait 
of intensity or passionate interest in 
a topic or idea. These passions are 
translated into hunger for new ideas, 

engagement of intellect to learn more, 
and creative thought to explore an idea 
to its depths: fire, light, and wind. Dr. 
Betts’ Autonomous Learner Model is 
evidenced when a gifted person’s pas-
sions and interests result in autonomy 
of thought and action.

Teachers, administrators, and 
counselors for gifted children observe 
the fire, light, and wind and share 
those experiences through anecdotes, 
journals, and portfolios.

They tell of children with the fire 
in their hearts, the intensity, to hook 
onto an idea or a topic then explore it 
to its full extent, often to the exclusion 
of all other work and play. Their com-
mitment to a task is all encompass-
ing, to the exclusion of tasks deemed 
necessary and vital to their teachers 
and/or parents. If the fire is present, 
it must be given time to spark, flame 
and come to its natural conclusion at a 
pace determined by the gifted learner.

The light in their eyes can be con-
tent related, socially expressed, or 
hidden from view. According to Dr. 
Betts, there are those with the light 
who choose to hide their intellect 
in favor of social acceptance. These 
children express abilities only when 
socially acceptable or in the privacy 
of their home. However, there are 
also gifted children who let their 
light shine in educational settings. For 
example, when students are allowed 
to accelerate in specific subject areas, 
given opportunity with a mentor, or 
develop an independent study, their 
light glows and grows in intensity.

The companion wild wind in 
children is expressed through jour-
nals and portfolios and by explora-
tions of their passions. Creativity, 
the wild wind, must be nurtured and 
developed. Time allows children to 

create. Teachers who are willing to 
let go of some of the structure in the 
regular classroom find their rewards 
in the children who follow the wind. 
Students’ creativity with content, pro-
cess, and product not only provide a 
constant source of joy and amaze-
ment; but also allow for the develop-
ment of a creative, productive adult.

Parents often recall and relate sto-
ries of their children’s fire, light, and 
wind. They tell of children who are 
very normal in many situations, but 
react differently from their classmates 
in others. For example, they may play 
well with other children, but prefer 
to discuss topics of personal interest 
with older children or adults. They 
may create novel objects or games for 
ordinary household items just for fun 
or for personal entertainment, yet may 
have difficulty with motor skills neces-
sary to complete the project they envi-
sion. They may carry on conversations, 
which include advanced level vocabu-
laries in their areas of interest, or may 
argue quite naturally, and effectively, 
with their siblings and peers. Parents’ 
intuition and perceptions tell them 
that their children need a different 
kind of education.

Whether evidenced by a researcher, 
practitioner, or parent, gifted children’s 
educational opportunities must be just 
that, opportunities. These opportuni-
ties must recognize and validate the 
unique characteristics and abilities 
of gifted thinkers and learners. These 
opportunities must be allowed to grow 
in intensity, depth, and complexity of 
thought and action. As educators we 
can recognize the light, stoke the fire, 
and appreciate the wild wind for the 
fresh breeze it blows into our lives.

frOm the president
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For gifted kids, the four walls of a classroom can feel like the four sides of a box. At K12, we understand  
that academically gifted students don’t fit into a box—whether it’s a classroom or a one-size-fits-all 
education program. 

As the nation’s leading online curriculum provider for students in grades K-12, we know that teaching gifted 
kids is about challenging their young, talented minds. That it’s about allowing these students the freedom 
that comes from flexible, individualized learning approaches, and the challenge that comes from an 
exceptional, engaging curriculum—both of which K12 provides.

Our patented, award-winning system for online schooling is based on decades of cognitive science research 
about how minds really work and how learning happens. It includes challenging lessons, built-in 
assessments, planning tools, and traditional materials like books, art supplies, and scientific equipment.  
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Here are just a few reasons why the K12 curriculum works so well for academically gifted students:

• The curriculum for grades K-8 is mastery-based, so students work at their own pace.
•  Our high school courses include honors and AP® classes, along with exciting electives.
• All K12 courses meet or exceed state standards and can include certified teacher support.
• Full- and part-time programs are available.
• Tuition-free options are available in many states!

Gifted kids think and learn out of the box with K12.

Visit K12.com/gt or call 866.968.7512 to learn more.

Not Your Traditional  

Classroom
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The aspect of the gifted that often 
first comes to the attention of 
parents and teachers is their 

strengths in intellectual things, school 
subjects, and thinking. Parents see it 
in the child who begins to read things 
(signs, boxes, books) long before they 
begin school. They see it in another 
child whose curiosity leads them to 
take apart a toy or an appliance to see 
what is inside or how it works. They 
notice the unusual questions asked 
by one child about issues that seem 
out-of-sync with their age such as 
life, death, and the effects of disasters, 
wars, or suffering. Another parent 
notices the unusually clear observa-
tions made by a child whose drawings 
or modeling clay figures try to cap-
ture the fine points and the interesting 
things about their subject.

Teachers may have that one stu-
dent who gathers arm loads of books 
from the library or comes to school 
with novels or non-fiction books 
typically read by students in higher 

grades or by adults. They may find 
that a student knows all or almost all 
of the mathematics they planned to 
teach before they started the class or 
even the year. In their class they may 
find that student who is never satisfied 
with an answer and continues to ask 
why or makes a connection to another 
discussion in a different class or from 
home about a tangentially related 
topic.

The defining characteristic of the 
gifted is their intellectual ability. It is a 
mental capacity in one or more areas 
that far exceeds that of other children 
at that age or from that environment. 
Sometimes the child comes to school 
or to a teacher’s class with their high 
natural abilities already well devel-
oped and on a geometric trajectory 
towards even higher performances. 
Other times, a teacher catches 
glimpses of the previously unnoticed 
or ignored abilities in the depth of 
thinking or insights a child shows.

In the theory of the development 
of giftedness into personal thriving 
(Sayler 2008: 2009), the development 
of the gifted child’s or gifted youth’s 
intellectual abilities is one of the foun-
dational aspects of creating and main-
taining a life of personal flourishing 
and avoiding movement towards per-
sonal wasting now and in the future. 
Without opportunities and help in 
refining and developing the strong 
and deep natural intellectual abili-
ties of the child, his or her chances of 
being happy today and fulfilled as an 
adult are reduced.

So what can a parent or a teacher 
do to facilitate this intellectual devel-
opment? The natural instinct of a par-
ent is to love the child and to want 
what is best for them. The job is as 
easy and as difficult for the parents of a 
gifted child as it is for any new parent. 
There is an added uncertainty though 
for parents of the gifted about what is 
best for their child as they observe the 
things their child is doing or asking 

intellectual 
GrOwth, 
schOOl,  
and thrivinG  
Of the Gifted

by Micheal Sayler, Ph.D.
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that are not the same as what other 
new parents are experiencing. For 
example, some gifted children, but 
not all, start to read very early. 

Stainthorp & Hughes (2004) tell 
us about one precious reader who 
in many ways developed normally 
through her infant developmental 
sequence: sitting, crawling, walking, 
and saying simple words and short 
phrases. Soon after birth, her mother 
began reading aloud the adult books 
she herself was reading as she found 
this soothed her baby daughter. At six 
months the child loved to look at the 
books being read to her. By 24 months 
she could recite from several of the 
children’s books her parents had read 
to her over and over. At 26 months 
she could recognize 3 letter words; 
and by 27 months she could sing the 
alphabet song and seemed to know 
her letters. At age three she was read-
ing on her own and her parents pur-
chased reading primers for her, but 
soon she preferred to select her own 
reading materials. 

Presenting or letting gifted chil-
dren self-select books and materials in 
their areas of current interest, even if 
those materials were written for older 
children and adults, is an appropriate 
and encouraged strategy for parents 
and teachers. The skills shown by the 
young precocious reader were not 
brought about by the actions of pushy 
parents; nowhere along the line did 
her parents “teach” her reading skills. 

The researchers assessed her at 
ages 5, 6, 7, and 11 in part to see how 
this early verbal performance would 
play out. They also looked at early, but 
less precocious readers (ones enter-
ing school reading, but not reading at 
age 3) and at children who were non-
readers entering school. Contrary to 
the beliefs of some parents and edu-
cators, the non-readers never caught 
up with either the precocious read-
ers or with the early readers. All the 
non-readers did learn to read, but the 
gaps between the precocious readers, 
the early readers, and the early non-
readers grew ever wider with time. 
The early readers continued to prog-
ress faster than the non-readers and 

the precocious reader’s language arts 
performances grew at an ever increas-
ing rate continually outpacing even 
that of the early readers.

Having siblings also fosters intel-
lectual growth and development of 
the natural abilities of a gifted child. 
Intellectual ability runs in families 
because of both genetic and envi-
ronmental causes. Having a gifted 
sibling is associated with decreased 
anxiety in younger gifted children, 
better behavior, and more positive 
acceptance by the parents (Chamrad, 
Robinson, and Janos, 1995).

When parents send their chil-
dren to school they may experience 
conflicts with the school system. 
Sometimes these are easily overcome, 
but other times they are a continuing 
source of parental anxiety. Common 
concerns raised by parents of the 
gifted include a lack of rigor in aca-
demics, minimal gifted program time 
and content differentiation, little 
attention to individual differences 
within the gifted population, and 
frustration from fighting the school 
system they assumed would under-
stand their child’s needs. Many of the 
concerns of parents of the gifted are 
echoed, but with additional worries 
among African American parents of 
the gifted (Huff, Houskamp, Watkins, 
Stanton, & Tavegia, 2004). These par-
ents also felt the additional burdens 
of their children feeling isolated and 
caught between cultures, teachers 
seldom knowing about the charac-
teristics and mannerisms of African 
American gifted children, and in large 
school districts these parents found 
the system did not seem interested in 
keeping or recruiting children from 
African American families who val-
ued education.

On the other hand, a strong gifted 
program, even one that relies solely 
on pullout enrichment has positive 
effects on the family and the gifted 
child involved (Moon, 1995). When 
enrolled in strong pullout programs, 
the gifted students came home and 
talked about what was done and what 
they had learned in their gifted class 
that day. The gifted child taught fam-

ily members how to use the creative 
thinking and problem solving strate-
gies they had learned. Parents of these 
gifted children reported that their 
parent-child communication got bet-
ter after the child was enrolled in an 
effective gifted program and since the 
gifted services began parents reported 
greater family cohesion and an 
enhanced school-family relationship.

Parents have also noticed the 
profound impact that removal of a 
gifted program has on their gifted 
children. One study on this effect was 
conducted in a district that had had 
a strong gifted program, but elimi-
nated it due to budget issues (Purcell, 
1993). When the gifted pullout pro-
gram was eliminated parents reported 
that their gifted children were less 
positive about school in general and 
they did not perform as well in their 
regular classrooms as they had in the 
past. There was increased divisive-
ness among groups of parents in the 
school community as each lobbied for 
the needs of their children.

Parents have a role as advocates 
for their gifted children. Kennedy 
(2003) details one successful parent 
led initiative for change. In her study 
she noted that the parents were not 
just out to help their child, but all 
gifted children in the district. They 
were successful due to their getting 
many parents of the gifted involved 
in approaching the board, their will-
ingness to discuss openly controver-
sial issues about the gifted and their 
program, having a strong local GT 
coordinator, and their seeking out 
and engaging the superintendent in 
a year-long dialogue. Parents can, and 
do, affect change.

Before the school years, it is the 
parents and others who have contact 
with the gifted child who have the 
greatest effects on their intellectual 
development and personal thriving. 
Teachers have a profound impact on 
the talent development of the gifted 
person during those years when they 
are in school. After the child com-
pletes K-12 education, local teach-
ers’ direct impact lessens, but the 
knowledge, skills, and habits they 
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have helped instill in the gifted stu-
dent significantly form the foundation 
for their life-long flourishing.

Over a century of research on 
appropriate differentiation for the 
gifted (Rogers, 2007) suggests many 
things that teachers and schools can 
do to maximize talent development 
and facilitate the personal thriving of 
the gifted student. One clear conclu-
sion from the research is that little dif-
ferentiation or adaption of the school 
day and curriculum happen in regu-
lar classrooms (Archambault, et al., 
1993; Colangelo, Assouline, & Gross, 
2004; Hong, Greene, & Higgins, 2006; 
Delcourt, Cornell, & Goldberg, 2007). 
There are equally clear indications of 
what could be done and the strong 
effects this will have on the intellec-
tual development of the gifted student 
along with positive changes to their 
social, emotional, and psycholocial 
development.

When gifted children are chal-
lenged daily in the specific areas of 
their intellectual gifts tremendous 
growth occurs (Rogers, 2002). Gifted 
students on average achieve one and 
one-third to one and one-half year’s 
achievement growth each year they 
participate in targeted and differenti-
ated activities on a daily basis (Kulik 
& Kulik, 1992). The achievement of 
equally talented students who do not 
receive this daily challenge was about 
the same as that of regular-ability stu-
dents. These gifted but unchallenged 
students typically advance in their 
performances at about the normal 
rate of one year’s growth for each year 
they are in school. This means that 
the challenged gifted will out achieve 
the unchallenged gifted student by 
a full year of growth in two years, 
out achieve them by three years of 
growth in four years, etc.. The rate of 
increased performance increases with 
the intensity of the daily academic 
challenge especially if the differen-
tiation occurs in academic content 
area and is matched to the students’ 
personal strengths. Rate of increased 
achievement also increases with qual-
ity of the teacher and with the appro-
priateness to individual strengths 

that they deliver instruction (Rogers, 
2007).

Gifted students also benefit from 
flexible classrooms with regards to 
the kinds of assignments they receive. 
Many gifted students prefer having 
some choices in the ways they con-
duct assignments and in some of the 
criteria for the assessments of their 
efforts. Thompson and McDonald 
(2007) compared gifted sixth graders 
to high-achieving (but not in gifted 
programs) sixth graders on their pre-
ferred classroom assessments. Both 
groups favored having the option for 
student-constructed assignments and 
self-assessments. Review of these self-
selected tasks found that they were 
more challenging and more appropri-
ate than what the teacher had origi-
nally planned for the students.

One relatively easy method for 
infusing challenge into daily class-
room activities and matching differ-
entiation to the strengths of individual 
gifted children is to use some form 
of curriculum compacting. This 
approach has the teacher pre-assess 
knowledge and skills in an area before 
instruction begins and then elimi-
nate those portions or days of the 
instruction the student already has 
mastered. Students can use the time 
gained for subject specific accelera-
tion or enriched activities or to buy 
time for other personally motivat-
ing challenges (Winebrenner, 2001). 
Large national research studies sug-
gest that students know a third to 
two thirds of the content to be taught 
before the teacher began instruction 
and performed as well or better after 
the unit was over than gifted students 
whose curriculum was not com-
pacted (Reis,Westberg, Kulikowich, 
& Purcell,1998; Stamps, 2004).

The most effective methods we 
currently know for matching what 
happens in school to an individual 
gifted child’s abilities are the various 
forms of subject-based and grade-
based acceleration. Although school 
officials and teachers often have con-
cerns about these kinds of interven-
tions, accelerative options have by far 
the best documentation for success in 

intellectual development and for facil-
itating intrapersonal development of 
any intervention used in gifted edu-
cation. There are twenty successful 
acceleration approaches described 
in A Nation Deceived (Colangelo, 
Assouline, & Gross, 2004). Only a few 
of these recommended acceleration 
approaches involve grade-skipping or 
early entrance; two approaches that are 
often a cause of much concern among 
teachers and administrators. This 
two-volume report provides an easy 
to read overview (Vol 1) and detailed 
reporting of the research support 
for various accelerative options (Vol 
2). It can be downloaded in English, 
Arabic, Chinese, French, German, 
Japanese, Russian and Spanish at no 
cost (www.accelerationinstitute.org/
Nation_Deceived). 

Accelerated individuals do not 
experience greater risk for adjustment 
problems during their school years 
(Janos, Robinson & Lunneborg, 1989; 
Gagné & Gagnier, 2004). Students 
accelerated two or more years by 
grade 8 were more likely to have posi-
tive self-concepts, an internal locus of 
control, and be seen by others as good 
students than were either eighth-
grade gifted students who were not 
accelerated or regular eighth-grade 
students (Sayler & Brookshire, 1993). 
Strong social adjustment and success-
ful academic and career achievements 
are associated with accelerants after 
they leave K-12 education (Colangelo, 
Assouline & Gross, 2004). 

Academically accelerated indi-
viduals appear to be at least equally 
healthy in psychosocial adjustment as 
older individuals who were not accel-
erated (Robinson, 2004). Accelerated 
students have higher self-esteem, 
they feel like they have control of 
their lives and do not rely on others 
to know what to do, and they have as 
many social interactions as the gifted 
who were not accelerated (Brody & 
Benbow, 2004). Academic accelera-
tion often supports the establish-
ment of interests that, in turn, serve 
as a foundation for future learning 
(Southern & Jones, 2004).
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High-school programs such 
as Advanced Placement (AP) and 
International Baccalaureate (IB) when 
taught and assessed as intended, 
provide appropriate and accelerated 
education for the gifted. IB and AP 
classes teach college-level content to 
high-school and sometimes middle-
school gifted students. A recent study 
of these programs (Hertberg-Davis & 
Callahan, 2008) found that for many 
gifted students these high-school IB 
and AP classes were the first real chal-
lenges they had received in their K-12 
education. 

This lack of early or continuous 
challenge in their schooling is very 
troublesome. K-12 classes that do not 
challenge the gifted unintentionally 
teach them dysfunctional habits and 
beliefs such as 1) they will always be 
right, 2) they will never have to work 
hard to do well at the things with 
which others struggle, and 3) learn-
ing and mastery of ideas and skills will 
always come fast with few mistakes. 

At some point in the gifted person’s 
life these dysfunctional beliefs will 
cause the gifted person great prob-
lems. They will not always be right, 
they will have to work hard to do 
some tasks well, and they will make 
mistakes in learning and growing. It 
is much better for the gifted person 
to learn these lessons early. The later 
in their lives that the gifted face real 
challenge, the more likely the person 
is to give up, or see themselves as 
incapable in the area; when in reality 
their success is just a matter of hard 
work and application so that they can 
again be successful.

IB and AP courses may have 
problems also. One way this happens 
is when all or most high-school stu-
dents, not just those whose educa-
tional needs match the content, speed, 
and complexity of AP or IB courses, 
are tracked into these classes. When 
this happens, there is a tendency for 
the rigor, expectations, and use of the 
nationally-normed final assessments 

to decrease. Also, if a school relies 
only on AP and IB classes to serve its 
gifted, it will not address the specific 
needs of all the types of gifted students 
found in the school. This is especially 
true for those gifted and talented stu-
dents whose skills are of an integra-
tive, creative, product-oriented type. 
AP and IB may also not serve well the 
needs of those highly gifted who need 
courses even more accelerated than 
IB and AP provide. One solution is to 
offer these students access to AP and 
IB courses at younger ages than other 
gifted students.

Sometimes educators believe that 
it is better to not accelerate a highly 
gifted child who is ready to do so out 
of fear that acceleration will harm 
the child and the related belief that 
not accelerating them will have no 
harmful effect, so it is better to leave 
them in grade-level options. Contrary 
to this common belief, the research 
evidence suggests that accelerative 
options have a strong and very posi-
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tive effect on the intellectual, aca-
demic, and career development of 
the gifted with the strongest effects 
being for those who are the most 
gifted. Accelerants – especially those 
who are accelerated two or more 
years, sometimes called radical acce-
lerants—achieve more academically, 
socialize more successfully and with 
a wider range of people, are less often 
bored, and have increased motiva-
tion for school and life (Gross, 2004). 
The research findings suggest that 
not providing accelerative options to 
the highly gifted has a negative, not 
the anticipated neutral, effect on the 
lives of the highly gifted. Gross also 
found that after secondary school the 
radically accelerated students had bet-
ter social adjustment and academic-
career success than their equally 
able, but not radically accelerated 
peers. This was true when the radi-
cal accelerants were compared both 
to equally-able non-accelerated stu-
dents and to equally-able and some-
what-accelerated students. Radical 
acceleration for those gifted students 
with this need facilitates their K-12 
and life-long movement towards per-
sonal flourishing. 

Thomas (2008) found that gifted 
high-school students who were chal-
lenged in intense mathematics and 
science courses made intellectual 
developmental shifts not usually seen 
until gifted students got to be juniors 
in science and mathematics programs 
at college. The high-school curriculum 
used was inquiry-based and integra-
tive. It was characterized by collabora-
tive problem solving among students 
rather than teacher-centered, lecture-
based classroom experiences.

College students looking back 
at their K-12 experiences had both 
positive and negative memories 
(Hertzog, 2003). On the positive 
side, they remembered and appreci-
ated classes where the teachers made 
them work hard harder than they 
were used to working, gave chal-
lenging homework, and held high 
expectations for them. These classes 
tended to be more learning oriented, 
more independent, more discussion 

and problem solving oriented. The 
classes were interrupted less often by 
disruptive students. These were gifted 
classes where students and teachers 
showed enthusiasm for the discipline 
and learning. In these they found 
friends, felt respected, challenged, 
but more relaxed, and had a stron-
ger self-esteem. On the other hand, 
these students did not like the label 
gifted, unchallenging classes, or being 
treated like nerds.

Challenging career and techni-
cal programs probably would not be 
considered “gifted” programs, but 
they function in very similar ways to 
gifted programs for the intellectu-
ally able. Career and vocational pro-
grams that did well in addressing the 
needs of the talented in these areas 
had a profile of classroom and pro-
gram approaches similar to success-
ful academically gifted classes and 
programs (Gentry & Peters, 2008). 
Both provide regular open-ended 
individualization of instruction based 
on the students’ particular strengths. 
This included independent study, 
mentorships, apprenticeships, self-
pacing, compacting, and access to 
accelerated content or skills. They also 
share student-centered choices such 
as dual enrollment and enrollment 
in local institutions for college credit 
and specific areas of focused and 
advanced study. Career programs that 
addressed the needs of their talented 
students offered early vocational 
certification. Successful teachers of 
talented students in both career and 
academic fields were highly qualified 
in the areas they taught, held high 
expectations for their students, and 
could understand and address a wide-
variety of learner needs. 

When classrooms and gifted pro-
gram options are not differentiated 
well there is often a dampening effect 
leading to lack of effort and an avoid-
ance of risk (academic and other). If 
these same students later encounter a 
challenging academic experience their 
perfectionism and underachievement 
reduce or go away (Speirs Neumeister, 
Williams, & Cross, 2007). Many gifted 
underachieve in unchallenging or 

mismatched settings, although it 
may be hard to notice them, as many 
do OK academically, but they do not 
thrive. When gifted choose to take 
courses or programs that are not chal-
lenging they begin or continue a habit 
of underachievement. This is espe-
cially true for the moderately gifted 
(Guldemond, Bosker, et al., 2007). 
Unchallenging classroom interven-
tions or those not well matched to 
the kind and level of student talent 
are associated with lowering the self 
esteem of the gifted and in increased 
incidents of acting out, stress, and 
boredom (Csikszentmihalyi, Rathude, 
& Whalen, 1993). 

Personal flourishing for their 
gifted children and talented students 
should be the goal of parents and 
teachers (Sayler, 2009). Flourishing 
results in part when the young pre-
school gifted child explores, ques-
tions, creates, and learns about his or 
her world and those in it in a home 
atmosphere of support and love. The 
gifted students flourish during their 
K-12 years in classes where they are 
academically challenged, encouraged 
in their creativity, develop appropri-
ate understandings and dispositions 
towards hard work, effort, and self-
control. K-12 education is a time for 
them to first explore and perhaps 
begin to embrace a life of activity in 
one or more talent fields. One of the 
main tasks of the gifted, if they are to 
thrive, is to discover and then develop 
their natural intellectual and creative 
abilities. Through the process of doing 
this they will find purpose and vision 
for their lives, and develop and apply 
both in ways that bring them and oth-
ers happiness and flourishing. 
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We love to talk about gifted-
ness. We love to talk to each 
other about it by the hour. We 

go to seminars and talk and listen all 
day about giftedness and sometimes 
several days at a time. We read and 
write books and articles about gifted-
ness primarily aimed at other people 
in gifted and talented education and 
to the students and parents of gifted 
or potentially gifted children. There is 
nothing wrong with these things at all. 
First, we enjoy talking about gifted-
ness because we are very interested it, 
and second, there are many students 
and parents that need the help that 
gifted and talented education can give 
them. But if we are going to broaden 
the support for gifted and talented 
education in this country, we are 
going to have to broaden our message.
  Look what special education has 
been able to accomplish. But how long 
did it take? Both gifted education and 
special education have been studied 
in academia for about 40 years prior 
to World War II, but after the war 
special education grassroots advo-
cacy organizations began to spring 
up, like the American Association on 

Mental Deficiency, United Cerebral 
Palsy Association and the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. Then in the 
sixties an increasing level of school 
access was established for children 
with disabilities at the state and local 
levels. 
  The grassroots advocacy for 
special education began to swell as 
Congress approved Public Law 94-142 
“Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act” in 1975, but it did not 
prove effective until legislation for fed-
eral funding was approved two years 
later. It mandated that school districts 
provide such schooling in the “least 
restrictive environment” possible. But 
special education did not take off until 
1990 with the passage of “Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act” 
(IDEA). Before IDEA, the condition 
of special education in this country 
was pretty bleak. In 1970, American 
schools educated only one in five chil-
dren with disabilities, and many states 
had laws that excluded children with 
major disabilities like deafness, blind-
ness and mental retardation. There is 
no doubt that special education pro-
grams have helped a great number 

of students assimilate into the public 
education	system.	However,	80%	of	
students in special education are there 
because of weak underlying cognitive 
skills according to LearningRx (http://
www.learningrx.com/). Therefore, 
identifying and retraining these cog-
nitive skills is essential for overcom-
ing learning struggles on a permanent 
basis.
  The goals of gifted and talented 
education are to identify and train 
the cognitive skills of gifted students 
whose vulnerability is such that it is 
estimated we are losing about a mil-
lion kids a year because the public, 
state, and federal politicians still 
mostly have the misconception that 
if a child is gifted then “don’t worry 
about it, s/he is bound to turn out 
OK.”
  Unless we want to wait another 
forty years, it seems to me our goal 
is clear. As much as we love talking 
about gifted and talented education 
among ourselves, we must accelerate 
the grassroots ground-swell by direct-
ing our message to the general public 
and especially to our state and federal 
legislators.

preachinG 
tO the  
Gt chOir

By Dick Kantenberger
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  Currently we in Texas have almost 
as many identified gifted students as 
we have special education students 
(actually it is 1 to 1.4), but in public 
education we spend 11 times more on 
special education than gifted educa-
tion. Sadly that number is pretty good 
compared to the national average 
where special education out-spends 
gifted education by over 100 to 1. 
But even our 11 to 1 ratio is not all 
that noteworthy because a handful of 
school districts are spending most of 
the money while most school districts 
are spending little or nothing. My own 
affluent school district is spending 43 
times as much on special education as 
gifted education. 
  We in gifted education are the 
“tree trucks” of our movement. 
However, we need many “leaves” on 
our “trees.” The “leaves” we need, if 
we are to accomplish our goals, are 
the support of the general public, and 
the state and federal legislators. Tree 
trucks can not grow many leaves on 
their own, so we all need to make a 
concerted effort over a period of time 
to grow many “limbs” which can in 
turn grow many “leaves.” This means 
that since we are small in numbers 
we all have to take a proactive role in 
educating all of our non-gifted educa-
tion teachers, counselors, principals, 
and the parents of our gifted children. 
So, all of us need to contact the gen-
eral public and the state and federal 
governments, especially the state 
legislators. With a new Congress in 
Washington DC and a new Legislation 
in Austin, there is no better time to 
get our message to these very impor-
tant people. What can we do?
 1. Most important is to con-

tact your own state senators 
and representatives via personal 
contact, telephone, letter, fax, or 
e-mail and ask them to specifi-
cally support gifted and talented 
education by passing and fund-
ing legislation to 1] require state 
certification exams of Gifted and 
Talented teachers, and 2] that 
all identified gifted and talented 
students be taught by state certi-
fied gifted and talented teachers. 

August 4, 2008
President George W. Bush
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20500

Subject: Education’s “Wag the Dog”

Dear Mr. President:
“No Child Left Behind” is commendable, 
noble, and truly needed. Giving a minimum 
education to everyone in the country affords 
great benefits to all. Finding the Gifted and 
teaching them to be talented is even more 
important because these are the people who 
will become the next generation of leaders in 
business, politics and education. The problem 
is that so much of our energy and resources 
are dedicated to the first, that there is little left 
for the second.

It is true that many public school districts 
have a department and director of what is 
usually called Advanced Academic Studies 
which is over Gifted and Talented as well as 
Advanced Placement. All of these people I 
have met are very skillful and dedicated edu-
cators. But the resources dedicated to them 
are minuscule compared to the effort of just 
getting the masses to pass. Unlike some in 
education, I do believe there should be a 
minimum bar that all students must clear 
in order to graduate and that it must be mea-
sured by a quantified assessment. But let’s 
face it; the bar is currently set so low, average 
students can pass it by the time they are in 
the 9th or 10th grade. Far too much time is 
spent on teachers teaching to this test.

If one of the top priorities of the second-
ary education system is to train students so 
that our colleges and universities will be able 
to build them into talented leader, then we 
are only partially successful. Look at our top 
graduate schools. Most are filled with non-
American students; this is especially true in 
the sciences. Much of this is because we are 
not finding many of our gifted students early 
enough so their giftedness can be trained 
into useful talents. If we do not find these 
gifted kids between the 1st and 8th grades, 
there is a good chance many will dropout 
of school in the 9th grade, just like the aca-
demically challenged student. The gifted get 
bored with the repetition-learning used in 
the classroom and pace of the average class 
and many end up dropping out and becom-
ing gang leaders, scam artists and internet 
pirates, when if found and trained they likely 
will be our future leaders. While they may 
number only 5% or so of the students, virtu-
ally all of them will become leaders.

Research has clearly shown that giftedness 
knows no cultural or racial boundaries. But 
look at typical GT classes, most are populated 
with Asians and White boys with a smattering 
of Blacks, Hispanics and girls. The gifted are 
out there in equal numbers, but we have to 
find them. The good students are easy to find; 
that is the model student making all As. Their 
parents are beating down the principal’s door 
to get them into GT, but this is only a small 
percentage of the gifted students. The rest are 
much harder to find.

True, we have had a Federal Plan since 1972 
and a Texas State Plan since 1990 with a 
mandate to identify and serve GT students, 
but there is limited resources and no politi-
cal urgency compared to the all-out effort 
that is being made in expenditure of teacher/
administrator time and resources to make 
sure every student pass a minimum exam.

Only 27 states require that Gifted and Talented 
students be taught by GT certified teachers. 
That includes three states, of which Texas is 
one, where this is only an OPTION. Any uni-
versity with a GT curriculum will tell you that 
GT kids learn differently from the rest of us 
and unless we train even the best teachers in 
GT techniques, the results will be lacking. So 
why don’t we require that only GT certified 
teachers find and teach GT students?

So what I am requesting is 1] Take some of the 
political and economic pressure off the public 
schools by emphasizing less the passing of 
every last student and more on finding the 
gifted and training them, 2] Place an emphasis 
on finding these gifted kids early, ideally in the 
first grade, 3] Encourage the states to require 
that they use certified GT teachers to find and 
teach the GT students. We are doing exactly 
that for our special education students. We 
should do the same for our most brilliant kids, 
many of whom we are losing.

Sincerely,
Richard F. Kantenberger
Texas Certified Math, Science, Special 
Education, and Gifted and Talented Teacher.
Member, Texas Association for the Gifted 
and Talented
President, Kantenberger International, Inc. 
(retired)

cc:   Secretary Margaret Spelling, U. S. 
Secretary of Education

  Governor Rick Perry, Governor of Texas
  Commissioner Robert Scott, Texas  
 Commissioner of Education
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3] Place an emphasis on finding 
these gifted kids at the beginning 
of elementary school. BE SURE 
TO ALWAYS ASK FOR THESE 
SPECIFIC ACTIONS. To find all 
of your legislators click on: http://
www.ncsl.org/public/leglinks.
cfm, then [1st] select your “State” 
and [2nd] select “Legislator,” 
then click on “Legislature Links.” 
There you will find all the sena-
tors and representatives and their 
addresses, telephone numbers, 
and e-mail links.

 2. Contact your local school dis-
trict superintendent and request 
these same actions.

 3. Write to your local newspaper 
education reporters, and letters-
to-the-editor expressing your 
concerns about gifted education. 
Many specific gifted education 
concerns can be found on: http://
ednews.org/articles/25922/1/

 4. Call local radio talkshows to 
express your concerns.

 5. For more detailed help, con-
tact the National Association for 
Gifted Children at http://www.
nagc.org and click on “Advocacy 
& Legislation,” then “Toolkit.” 
Also contact your state Gifted and 
Talent organization at this same 
Web site by clicking on “State by 
State.”

Be aware that a few individual 
names may be out of date, but you can 
Google your state association shown 
and find the latest contacts in your 
state. We need to do this now while 
all of these politicians are getting their 
agendas prioritized.

In order to get a gauge of what 
it was the lawmakers in Texas and 
in Washington thought about gifted 
education, the idea for this article 
started in April 2008 when I first sent 
a type written letter on my personal 
stationery to President Bush (see 
inset). I followed that up with same 
typed written letter, only personally 
addressed to every federal lawmaker 
from Texas that represents my dis-
trict in any way. I wrote the same 
thing to all of the top state lawmakers 

and many from other districts who 
are on various education committees 
in Austin. I got written responses 
from all the federal politicians except 
from the White House. Lt. Governor 
Dewhurst’s office called to ask me 
some questions. All the responses 
were very polite but each reflected 
only their own policies on education. 
None indicated any understanding of 
gifted and talented issues and only 
mentioned it as a throw-in phrase 
when talking about “No Child Left 
Behind”. However, the State Senator 
and the District State Representative 
in my own district, both wrote letters 
to Texas Education Agency (TEA) 
asking them to respond to my let-
ter. Both duly wrote me again after-
ward. But at least now they knew of 
the gifted education situation and 
they were now also aware of TEA’s 
current policy on it. Of course I was 
advised of the current state policy 
on education which I already knew. 
The salient result of this exercise was 
clear; that we will get more attention 
and involvement from the lawmakers 
in our own districts because… you 
guessed it… they need your vote. A 
few gifted education advocates, and 
that includes all gifted education 
teachers, administrators, parents 
and advocates, will only make a very 
small impact. We need a broad “grass 
roots” advocacy. That is from where 
my ”tree” analogy was derived. 
  It will not be easy and we have a 
long way to go. From an early draft of 
this article, Roxanna Cramer wrote, 
“From another choir member: A 
good article, but unfortunately the 
timing is bad. Gifted kids have never 
been sympathetic “poster children,” 
especially in comparison with handi-
capped kids. And in this time of eco-
nomic downturn, chances of getting 
more attention focused on gifted kids 
is practically nil. Science and math 
stand a chance, but nobody can see 
the symphony uncomposed or the 
novel unwritten…” I found a 14-year-
old boy in ISS (In School Suspension) 
for refusing to do his class work. In 
talking with the boy and his father 
I found the kid read War and Peace 

when he was 10. He wants to be a 
writer and has taught himself Greek 
and Latin. I love Roxanna’s comment 
and I’m sure most music and language 
arts teachers do too. We have a long 
way to go. From an assistant principal 
in my own district I received the fol-
lowing message: “Why did you send 
me this obnoxious article?” From 
another “unsigned,” “I didn’t realize 
that ‘gifted’ meant being educational 
snobs.” So you see, it will not be easy, 
however, that is no reason not to try, 
especially considering the value of the 
commodity we are dealing with.
 In June 2008, I released my unac-
knowledged letter to President Bush 
as an open letter. I am the first to 
admit he had other very serious prob-
lems to deal with. It was published by 
Education News (see inset).
  The misunderstanding about 
gifted and talented education is wide-
spread. A public school administrator 
in Maryland said “three-fourths of all 
of our students are gifted.” Another, 
who I will identify, as she posted this 
response on the Internet, is Jamie 
Ruppmann who wrote, “I believe that 
all our children should be provided 
the support and education that they 
need. That is why I have spent many 
years as an educational advocate. I am 
always discouraged, then, when I read 
editorial offerings and letters suggest-
ing that by addressing the needs of one 
group of youngsters, we are necessar-
ily and inevitably short changing or 
harming another group. Child advo-
cacy has never been, and should not 
be, some sort of competition for “our 
energy and resources.” In fact, our 
nation has the resources and energy 
it needs to put all children “first.” 
Unfortunately, Dick Kantenberger 
continues to insist that gifted chil-
dren (and in my school district that 
is just about everyone) are worthy of 
the resources they need…” A bit more 
far out is an unsigned person in New 
Hampshire who said “Get the govern-
ment out of education, they have no 
business.” I wonder who funds public 
education in New Hampshire!
  There are many who do “get it.” 
From Kate Gladstone, “The educa-
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tional system also tends to ignore 
and under-represent gifted/talents 
among those with disabilities of any 
sort (especially among the neuro-
logical disabilities) – see the work of 
Meredith Warshaw at http://www.
hoagiesgifted.org/twice_exceptional.
htm. Amen to this and Amen again. 
I taught all math courses from sixth-
grade math through calculus at a well 
known psychiatric hospital for a year. 
Obviously all the students were spe-
cial education, but I was surprised to 
find	that	15%-20%	of	these	kids	were	
gifted too. This is three to four times 
what I had expected. This truly is an 
area that needs to be given much 
more study and research.”
  Bert Franks, MD in Dallas, 
said, “As a pediatrician I have advo-
cated for years that we have terribly 
neglected the gifted students who 
come to me for poor performance 
because of boredom and not being 
challenged by the system or parents. 
The attitude of the cream rising to 

the top does not always hold true. 
These very bright kids are a major 
part of the future of our national 
growth.” Richard Olenchak, Ph.D. 
at the University of Houston wrote 
“Keep up the good fight! This is 
the most dreadful catastrophe of 
American society; sacrificing our 
children’s talents.”
  Ann Sheldon, Executive Director 
of the Ohio Association of Gifted 
Children, wrote about an article that 
I wrote in May 2008, Education’s Wag 
the Dog: Lost Geniuses (www.ednews.
org/articles/25922/1/.html). She 
wrote to me: “This article is a must 
read for every state lawmaker. We 
can not continue to be a world class 
country if we continue to ignore our 
most gifted future leaders.” She then 
sent a copy of the article to every GT 
teacher and lawmaker in the state of 
Ohio. The article has been reprinted 
with permission by Gifted and 
Talented organizations in California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Mississippi, 

North Dakota 
and, I am told, 
by several other 
states.
  It is clear 
that we in gifted 
education try to 
absorb every-
thing we can 
about gifted-
ness. We spend 
a lot of time 
studying and 
talking to each 
other, but unless 
we intensify the 
spreading of 
our message, it 
may be another 
40 years before 
our goals for 
gifted educa-
tion are recog-
nized and met. 
Do not assume 
that your princi-
pals, counselors, 
and other non-
gifted education 
teachers really 

understand giftedness. Most do not. 
Some will tell you they do, but that 
usually does not go beyond under-
standing a few words, like the mean-
ing of acceleration or asynchronous 
development, but they do not know 
the symptoms of identifying the hard 
to find kids in minority groups, the 
poor and even girls, and they do not 
know how to go about implementing 
the necessary curriculums for the stu-
dents they do find. Thirty clock-hours 
on Saturday mornings alone will not 
do it. The principals and administra-
tors don’t have or want to spend the 
money. That’s were Special Education 
was fifty years ago. We’d better get 
started now!

dedication:
 
I would like to dedicate this article 
to Dr. Rick Olenchak, Professor, 
Psychologist and Director of the 
Urban Talent Research Institute at the 
University of Houston, who first lit my 
GT fire, and to Dr. Lynette Breedlove, 
Director, Advanced Academic Studies 
at Spring Branch ISD in Houston, 
who as my mentor cultivated it.

Mr. Kantenberger is a 17 year teacher, baseball 
and tennis coach in Texas public schools. He 
was honored on Fox Sports (TV) Network as 
“Coach Who Makes a Difference.” Before edu-
cation he owned his own businesses and had 
offices in Cairo, Johannesburg and Houston, and 
was a marketing consultant to The Boeing Co. 
on projects in Saudi Arabia. He was a member 
of a U. S. Dept. of Commerce Trade Mission to 
West Africa. He was on the campaign commit-
tee that successfully made Dolph Briscoe (Dem) 
Governor of Texas and served on several cam-
paigns for George H. W. Bush (Rep). He served 
on the Houston Grand Opera General Director’s 
Marketing Committee; was Chairman of the 
Speakers Bureau, Chairman of Arts Advocacy 
and Pre-curtain Lecturer as well as on the Board 
of HGO’s Opera Guild. He also served on the 
Boards of First Methodist Church in Houston, 
the Houston Tennis Association and the Spring 
Branch-Memorial Sports Association. A native 
Texan, he holds degrees in electrical engineer-
ing from the University of Houston and busi-
ness administration from Southern Methodist 
University.
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Fara Green has served as the Director of 
Advanced Academic Services for the El Paso 
ISD for more than 7 years. In that role, she 
has been the Project Director for Connecting 
Worlds/Mundos Unidos Jacob K. Javits Grant 
program for the past 5 years. Previously she 
has been a GT teacher, a GT program assistant, 
and an administrator in the El Paso ISD Human 
Resources Department. Fara implemented five 
summer programs for the gifted and advanced 
learners through district and community part-
nerships, two of which include the University 
of Texas at El Paso and the Texas Tech Univer-
sity Health Sciences Center Foster School of 
Medicine. Fara established the first El Paso ISD 
GT Parent Advisory Council that continues to 
advocate for appropriate gifted and talented ser-
vices. She was a member of the TAGT Executive 
Board for 6 years, including a 1 year stint as First 
Vice President, and is currently the Chair of the 
TAGT Restructure Committee. She has served as 
President and Vice President of the West Texas 
Association for the Gifted and Talented, which 
provides an annual regional conference for par-
ents and educators and academic scholarships 
for graduating seniors.

This interview was conducted at the Sheraton 
Hotel in Dallas, Texas on Thursday, November 
13, 2008.

Kettler
Who are some of the people in gifted 
education who have influenced you 
and your career?

Green
I have been fortunate to have several 
mentors who have provided wisdom, 
insight, and knowledge. In the area of 
identification of gifted students, Joyce 
Juntune and Susan Johnsen have been 
tremendous influences. In the areas 
of depth, complexity, and concep-
tual learning, I have learned so much 
from both Joyce Juntune and Sandra 
Kaplan. On the unique characteristics 
and special needs of gifted learners, 
I have been influenced by Joyce Jun-
tune, Dorothy Sisk, and Jim Delisle. 
Genius Denied by the Davidsons and 
Parenting Gifted Kids by Dr. Delisle 
have inspired me greatly.

Kettler
Did you study under Joyce Juntune at 
Texas A&M?

Green
No. I wish that I had had that oppor-
tunity. I have attended her profes-
sional development sessions, and she 
has worked with the educators and 
parents in our district.

Kettler
Joyce is a great resource for teachers 
and administrators in Texas.

Green
Before the endorsement in gifted edu-
cation was available, I went to Lub-
bock one summer and went through 
the 30-hour training all over again 
under Joyce Juntune. It was like a shot 
in the arm, and I was re-energized 
about meeting the needs of gifted 
children.
 Dorothy Sisk and Jim Delisle 
have been significant influences 
on my understanding of social and 
emotional issues of the gifted. I first 
worked with Dorothy Sisk on one of 
her Javits grants many years ago.

Kettler
You mentioned that Sandra Kaplan 
has been an influence on your work 
in curriculum. Does your district 
use Kaplan’s model for depth and 
complexity?

Green
Yes, we use Kaplan’s model for depth 
and complexity, and we also use the 

Green Kettler
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Parallel Curriculum, which was 
developed by Kaplan and others and 
endorsed by the National Association 
for Gifted Children (NAGC).

Kettler
Is the Parallel Curriculum working 
well for your district?

Green
It is. We embedded Kaplan’s depth 
and complexity within the curricu-
lum, and we use the parallels at the 
end of our units. Students select a 
parallel to develop a project as a cul-
minating experience.

Kettler
How long have you used the Parallel 
Curriculum?

Green
For 3 years. We’ve been using Kaplan’s 
depth and complexity elements for 
about 6 years now. We just keep learn-
ing from Sandra Kaplan. Her work in 
gifted curriculum has evolved over 
the years, and we have tried to move 
along with her. She’s a great thinker 
and has made a strong impact on our 
curriculum design and on student 
learning. Mary Ann Clark, our facili-
tator, has done an outstanding job of 
leading our curriculum teams of GT 
program teachers. Our 6th grade GT 
Humanities curriculum frameworks 
received the NAGC Curriculum 
Award in 2005.
 We’ve been very fortunate to 
work with Elizabeth Montes. She’s 
the Associate Superintendent of Cur-
riculum and Instruction in El Paso 
ISD. She was the first director for 
gifted education in the district, and 
she served on the TAGT Board. To 
have her at the helm has been very 
beneficial for the gifted students in 
our district. She’s been a great men-
tor to me.

Kettler
You told me earlier that Elizabeth 
Montes was influential by encourag-
ing you to leave the classroom and 
move into an administrative role. 
How long have you been in your cur-
rent role as Director of Advanced 
Academic Services?

Green
Seven and a half years. Prior to that, I 
was a GT Program Assistant.

Kettler
How big is El Paso ISD?

Green
We have almost 63,000 students. We 
have 90 schools. El Paso is a unique 
city in that it is a border town, a mili-
tary town, and a university town. 
Those three elements really give the 
city a distinctive character.

Kettler
Would you say there are any par-
ticular moments or events in your 
career that stand out as significant or 
influential?

Green
Teaching gifted children. When I 
was assigned to teach GT students, 
I decided to learn more about gifted 
education, and I developed a desire 
to expand my work in the field. I 
also have two highly gifted brothers. 
Growing up as the middle child, I was 
squeezed in between them. Looking 
back on those experiences, I think I 
was meant to be in this field. What 
I have learned about giftedness has 
been immensely helpful to me as a 
parent and grandparent as well.
 There have been many profound 
experiences. Early on in my work in 
gifted education, I was introduced to 
a first-grade student who was reading 
The Hobbit, but his teacher told him 
that he had to complete the first-grade 
phonics lessons. I remember working 
with the parents, teacher, and princi-
pal to find a better solution for that 
student. That feeling of making a dif-
ference stuck with me. I realized this 
is what I wanted to do.

Kettler
It’s amazing the impact that advocat-
ing for one gifted student can have.

Green
It is amazing. It’s sad to me to think 
that some of our gifted kids fade into 
obscurity. We need to continue to 
serve as strong advocates for them.

Kettler
It seems to me that one of the unique 
features of being an administrator in 
gifted education compared to other 
roles in a curriculum department is 
the need to advocate. It may be the 
nature of working with a special 
population for whom the current 
educational culture isn’t supportive, 
but advocacy becomes a key role. 
What type of impact has the need to 
advocate had on your career in gifted 
education?

Green
It’s had a huge impact. I have such a 
passion for the field of gifted educa-
tion and promoting awareness of the 
needs of gifted learners has been a 
distinct goal. I try to promote aware-
ness not only within the district, but 
also outside of my district. For exam-
ple, I’ve presented to the Rotary Club, 
YWCA Leadership, UTEP, the Texas 
Tech Hispanic Center of Excellence, 
and to parent groups. I think fighting 
the myth of elitism is an extreme chal-
lenge. I don’t know if that will ever go 
away. And the myth that gifted kids 
are smart and they’re all going to be 
successful—that’s a myth that we can-
not give up trying to dispel. The four 
of us in our department are very com-
mitted to promoting awareness of the 
needs of gifted students.
 We’ve also begun intense dia-
logues about giftedness in poverty. 
It’s part of the Texas Education 
Agency (TEA) Equity Initiative (www.
gtequity.org ). Our facilitator, Mary 
Ann Clark has developed training to 
promote awareness of giftedness in 
poverty. She has shared the presenta-
tion with administrators, counselors, 
and teachers, and she has also shared 
it through the West Texas Association 
for the Gifted and Talented.

Kettler
Did your Javits grant involve gifted-
ness in poverty?

Green
One of our GT options in El Paso 
ISD is Connecting Worlds/Mundos 
Unidos. It’s a K-12 magnet program 
in which we partner identified gifted 
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English language learners with iden-
tified gifted Spanish language learn-
ers. They receive a gifted curriculum 
that	is	delivered	50%	in	English	and	
50%	in	Spanish.	That	program	actu-
ally started at the request of Eng-
lish speaking parents who wanted 
their gifted children to learn Span-
ish, but it has blossomed into this 
full GT dual language program that 
serves culturally, linguistically, and 
economically diverse students. We 
applied for a Javits grant even though 
the program had been in place for 5 
years. The program was small, but 
the Javits grant allowed us to bring in 
national experts in gifted education 
like Sandra Kaplan, Joyce Juntune, 
and Jaime Castellaño. The Connecting 
Worlds/Mundos Unidos program has 
expanded from 33 students to almost 
400 students.
 The purpose of the Javits grant is 
to identify and serve diverse groups of 
gifted students in innovative ways. We 
were fortunate to get the grant, and 
we have identified and served more 
economically disadvantaged and at-
risk students throughout the district. 
Federal funds for gifted education are 
rare. I’d really like to see gifted edu-
cators advocate more strongly at the 
federal level for the needs of gifted 
learners.
 We applied 3 years in a row for 
the Javits grant. We were not awarded 
on our first or our second submission, 
but we kept trying.

Kettler
That’s a great lesson in grant writing. 
Revise and resubmit.

Green
We persevered, and it paid off. I would 
like to see more federal funding for 
gifted kids. There’s simply not enough 
at this time. 

Kettler
Javits grants are great, but they are 
competitive.

Green
With the grant we were able to 
increase the number of diverse gifted 
learners identified in our schools. 

We’re still not where we need to be, 
but we have seen dramatic improve-
ment in the past 5 years.

Kettler
What do you see as some of the chal-
lenges administrators in gifted educa-
tion are facing today?

Green
Funding and accountability. Squan-
dering resources for our gifted stu-
dents isn’t fairness or equality.
 Dispelling the elitism myth and 
promoting the special needs of our 
gifted learners. We need to advocate 
at all levels, district, state, and fed-
eral. We need to send the message 
to educators and parents alike that 
gifted education is not an award. It’s 
an instructional intervention that is 
based on a need. 

Kettler
Are there any particular things we do 
that contribute to the idea of gifted 
education as an award rather than 
an instructional 
need?

Green
I don’t think 
we talk enough 
about the instruc-
tional needs of 
gifted students 
with a broad 
base of educa-
tors, parents, 
and community 
members.

Kettler
How would you 
d e s c r i b e  th e 
state of gifted 
education in the 
state of Texas 
today?

Green
We are fortunate 
that we have 
laws and the 
state plan (Texas 
State Plan for 
the Education 
of the Gifted/
Talented). Some 

states do not have gifted education 
laws or a plan for GT programming. I 
would like to see Texas bring account-
ability back to gifted education. We 
have a comprehensive gifted program 
evaluation in El Paso ISD. We present 
the findings annually to the superin-
tendent, the cabinet, and the board 
of trustees. I would encourage all GT 
program coordinators to do that. GT 
accountability by law in Texas is in the 
hands of the local board of trustees. 
Demonstrating strengths and areas of 
needed improvement is a great form 
of advocacy. Use information. Use 
data to advocate for the gifted pro-
gram. We use parents and student 
surveys. We present the results of 
teacher, administrator, parent and stu-
dent surveys along with disaggregated 
district data. All of the information 
is compiled and assessed by outside 
evaluators. It’s not just gathered by my 
department.
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Learning programs!

(grades 4-12)

Kettler
So do you have money in your budget 
to pay for the external evaluation?

Green
Yes. I think it is critically important 
to communicate to the community 
and the school board how the pro-
gram is doing, what the needs of the 
students are, and the areas that need 
improvement. It’s hard to improve 
services without data. We develop 
an annual Advanced Academic Ser-
vices department action plan that 
is part of the district’s improve-
ment plan. The whole purpose of 
the plan is to improve services for 
gifted learners.

Kettler
Do you conduct the program evalu-
ation at a consistent time every year?

Green
Yes, in the late spring. The surveys 
are online. The research depart-
ment assists us with the surveys. The 

members of our GT Parent Advisory 
Council participate in the evaluation 
process. Principals nominate par-
ent representatives for each campus, 
and we have solid attendance from 
most campuses. The advisory coun-
cil meets six times per year. Last year, 
the outside evaluator worked with the 
GT Parent Advisory Council, and 
they developed the questions for the 
parents’ program evaluation survey.

Kettler
Current education code in Texas 
places responsibility on the local 
board of trustees to ensure that gifted 
program requirements are in place in 
the district.

Green
That’s right, but as administrators, I 
think we need to feel responsible to 
evaluate our programs and to com-
municate the information to a broad 
base of stakeholders. I still would like 
to see state accountability come back 

in some way.

Kettler
Would you say 
that consistent 
and quality pro-
gram evaluation 
is one of the keys 
in your opinion 
to developing 
a  s t rong  GT 
program?

Green
Yes. It provides 
support for what 
we are doing, 
and it also sends 
the message that 
these are our 
plans for how we 
need to improve 
s e r v i c e s  f o r 
gifted and tal-
ented students. 
Bringing in all of 
the stakeholders 
communicates 
that this is an 
effort by every-

one involved and we need all of their 
support.

Kettler
Are there any particular pieces of 
advice that you would give to a new 
administrator in gifted education?

Green
Build bridges. I had to learn that over 
time.

Kettler
What do you mean by building 
bridges?

Green
Advanced Academic Services works 
closely with all the central office 
instructional departments. We have 
built partnerships with UTEP (Uni-
versity of Texas at El Paso) and the 
Texas Tech University Health Sci-
ences Center and Medical School. I’ve 
learned after 30 years in education 
that it is amazing what can happen 
when you partner with others. Build 
those bridges. Don’t form the gifted 
island.

Kettler
Can we overcome the myth of elitism 
by building bridges?

Green
Absolutely, and it’s a great way to 
communicate the special needs of 
gifted children. There are many posi-
tive avenues to promote awareness.

Kettler
Do you conduct parent education 
seminars?

Green
We do. We have established the GT 
Parent Advisory Council. We pro-
vide information to them, and they 
provide feedback for us. We read 
books together. We’ve read Genius 
Denied and Delisle’s Parenting Gifted 
Kids together, for example. This year 
we are reading one of Sylvia Rimm’s 
books. We also provide training for 
the parents on topics like perfection-
ism, overexcitabilities, and advanced 
level projects. The parent component 
has been a very positive aspect of my 
career. They are very active in a vari-
ety of ways. I would really encour-
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age administrators to build a parent 
group. 

Kettler
What are some of the examples of 
some of the best work being done 
today across the state or the nation 
in the area of gifted education?

Green
I think Kaplan’s model of depth and 
complexity is very beneficial. I know 
there are different opinions on the 
Parallel Curriculum, but we have 
found the parallels to be great ave-
nues to raise the level of thinking for 
our students. The TEA equity initia-
tive has been a strong impact on our 
district. The national purpose of the 
Javits to serve diverse gifted learners 
in innovative ways is also a great ini-
tiative, although limited.

Kettler
So how do you think we are doing in 
terms of identifying gifted kids today?

Green
I think identification is one of the 
most difficult pieces in gifted educa-
tion. You want to make sure identifi-
cation is accurate and kids don’t fall 
through the cracks. We have worked 
hard to develop our process. Identifi-
cation is just tough. Susan Johnsen’s 
book (Identifying Gifted Students: A 
Practical Guide) has been very help-
ful for our district. Helping parents 
and educators see the differences 
between high achievers and gifted 
students is always a challenge. The 
more information we can give par-
ents and educators about gifted chil-
dren, the smoother the identification 
process runs. I am very pleased that 
we increased the number of diverse 
learners who have been identified and 
served in our gifted programs.

Kettler
Do you try to bring identification back 
to educational need?

Green
Exactly. We try to work with our cam-
pus screening committees to look at 
each child as a case study. We try to 
focus on the child and the instruc-
tional needs he or she may have.

Kettler
We live in the No Child Left Behind 
era. Do you think that No Child Left 
Behind has had an impact on gifted 
education?

Green
No Child Left Behind has directed 
the focus on struggling learners. I 
don’t think the intent was to cre-
ate ambivalence toward gifted stu-
dents, but sadly, I think that is what 
has happened. No Child Left Behind 
does not provide incentives to evalu-
ate students beyond the basics. There 
are no incentives beyond proficiency. 
We need to look at all learners, but No 
Child Left Behind has made that dif-
ficult. I am also extremely concerned 
about stifling creativity. We need to 
focus on the learning and not just 
the test score. Our world needs intel-
ligent and creative problem solvers 
and producers.

Kettler
So No Child Left Behind has had a 
side effect on gifted education?

Green
Definitely. It has placed more pressure 
on gifted educators to be advocates so 
that the gifted child is not left behind. 

Kettler
Are there any particular accomplish-
ments in your career that have been 
milestones for you?

Green
We had a strong program for gifted 
students in El Paso ISD when I took 
this position. I have had the privilege 
to develop a middle school gifted 
mathematics program that has been 
successful. The Advanced Academic 
Services team has worked to bring 
more experts in the field into our 
schools to serve our students as men-
tors. This has brought an increase in 
rigor into our program. When the 
students know the level of expecta-
tions of those professionals, their 
level of work rises. The professional 
feedback on our student products 
has helped improve our curriculum 
and instruction. For example, our 
culminating eighth grade GT science 

robotics projects are presented at a 
districtwide Robotics Expo. Profes-
sionals from NASA, UTEP, Ft. Bliss, 
and other entities, judge the projects 
and provide excellent feedback for the 
students and teachers. 
 We have developed a GT Inde-
pendent Study high school course. 
Following the Exit Student Perfor-
mance Standards processes, students 
work with mentors who are experts 
in their fields of study, and then they 
present their products to an audience 
of practicing professionals. As a result 
of the independent projects, the stu-
dents have been offered summer jobs 

and scholarship opportunities. This 
is a great example of how building 
bridges with community profession-
als can benefit both the program and 
the students.
 Other career highlights include 
the establishment of the DREAMS 
Pre-Med and the Word Weavers 
Academy summer programs through 
partnerships with Texas Tech Univer-
sity Health Sciences Center and the 
West Texas Writing Project at UTEP. 
Two other summer programs include 
the Connecting Worlds/Mundos Uni-
dos summer camp and demonstration 
school.

Kettler
Do you have an official process to pair 
students with mentors?

Green
At the high school level, the students 
are required to have a mentor for their 
independent study. We have some 
lists, but the students are responsible 

We need to focus on 
the learning and not 
just the test score. our 
world needs intelligent 
and creative problem 
solvers and producers.
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for finding a mentor. They have to 
take the initiative. We give them ideas 
and provide assistance, but ultimately, 
it comes back to the student finding 
an appropriate mentor.

Kettler
Going back a little bit, tell me more 
about the middle school math pro-
gram that you mentioned developing.

Green
We have a Humanities middle school 
gifted program. It’s a three-period 
block of reading, language arts, and 
social studies. We also have a Science 
Technology program for gifted stu-
dents strong in science. We needed 
a challenging course for our middle 
school students who are gifted math-
ematically. We developed a gifted 
mathematics program focusing on 
accelerated mathematics as well as 
Kaplan’s model of depth and com-
plexity. GT students are grouped 
together for all three of our middle 
school gifted programs.

Kettler
Are there any things that you would 
say are challenges we face on the hori-
zon in the state of Texas?

Green
The economy will affect us. We have 
to advocate for continued funding for 
gifted education. Of course I would 
like to see accountability from the 
state level, but we have to keep advo-
cating for gifted program funding at 
all levels. Currently, the percentages 
of budgets spent on regular and spe-
cial education compared to gifted 
education is quite appalling. As bud-
gets tighten and the focus continues 
to be on accountability for struggling 
learners, gifted programs are even 
more at risk. 

Kettler
Is there anything else you would like 
to add?

Green
I guess another piece of advice I 
would add for program coordinators 
is to really value your teachers. They 
often go above and beyond without 
pay or recognition.

Kettler
Do the gifted teachers in your district 
take the TExES GT Supplemental 
Certification test?

Green
Some do. Some completed the 
endorsement when that was an option 
several years ago. Today, the graduate 
courses in gifted education at UTEP 
are struggling since the State Board for 
Educator Certification (SBEC) decided 
not to require the endorsement. 

Kettler
Is there anything else you would add?

Green
I have a concern about fostering 
creativity. I think neglect of creative 
thinking could be another side effect 
of No Child Left Behind.

Kettler
Are you suggesting that the testing 
industry is not fostering creativity?

Green
We have to find ways to continue to 
foster creativity. There is so much 
research out there now on the ben-
efits of creative thinking. Daniel Pink 
(A Whole New Mind: Why the Right 
Brainers Will Rule the Future) spoke 
about this in his keynote speech at the 
NAGC conference in Tampa. Mar-
cia Tate spoke about it this morning 
during her TAGT keynote. Have you 
ever heard Ken Robinson talk about 
how schools are killing creativity? It’s 
frightening. It’s not easy to do in a test 
driven culture, but we need to make 
sure we keep fostering creativity. In 
our world today, we need creative 
problem solvers. We need creative 
producers. Somehow, we have to 
make sure we are not letting creativ-
ity go away. I think that’s important.

Kettler
What about AP and IB programs at 
the high school level? Do those pro-
grams fit well with our models of 
gifted education?

Green
The more options we provide our stu-
dents, the better. In El Paso, we have 
an IB magnet program. We have an 

engineering magnet program. We 
have an international business mag-
net; we have a health magnet. We 
have a dual language magnet. Choices 
are important for gifted kids. I like the 
GT Independent Study option, partic-
ularly for GT students who don’t care 
for the AP track. Independent Study 
courses are great options to develop 
talents in students’ areas of passion. 
We need to give students choices.
 It’s difficult to encourage AP teach-
ers to differentiate within their AP 
classrooms. It doesn’t happen often, but 
we have some teachers who are doing 
it, and they’re doing it quite well. In our 
district, we are developing a cadre of AP 
and pre-AP teachers who differentiate 
for gifted kids. Perhaps those teachers 
can model for the others; differentiation 
is not as hard as it seems. It’s something 
that should be done.
 Dual credit is another good 
option. In El Paso, we have an Early 
College High School. It is a little con-
troversial, but these are more choices 
for gifted students.

Kettler
What could be controversial about an 
Early College High School?

Green
Some question the rigor of the com-
munity college courses. It has been 
a concern expressed by some of our 
AP teachers. They fear that dual credit 
options will take students away from 
the AP program.
 We have a strong IB program, and 
I think that is a great option for gifted 
kids. Those students are highly moti-
vated, and IB is an excellent program. 
It’s still all about offering choices for 
kids. I really like the independent 
study program, and I’d like to see 
more students take that option.

Todd Kettler is the Director of Advanced Aca-
demics for the Coppell Independent School 
District in Coppell, Texas. He is on the edito-
rial advisory boards of the Journal for Advanced 
Academics and Tempo, and he is the chair of the 
Research Division for the Texas Association for 
the Gifted and Talented. He can be reached at 
tkettler@coppellisd.com.
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hothouse Kids:  
The Dilemma of  
the Gifted Child

©2006 
Alissa Quart 
The Penguin Press, New York, 
NY 
$24.95

If you are looking for a different 
perspective on gifted children, you 
will enjoy reading this book. Whether 
you agree or disagree with Quart’s 
positions, you will find stimulating 
discussion topics and areas of interest 
for further research and study. This 
may just be the book you are looking 
for to offer a Teachers’ Book Club in 
your school district for teachers of the 
gifted and talented. The discussions 
will be lively and interesting!

Quart begins by suggesting that 
“better baby” early education pro-
grams are over-hyped to parents of 
bright infants. She contends that the 
pressure to excel so early in life can 
sometimes bring sparking results in a 
child’s development, but sometimes 
this pressure brings a very gloomy 
future in the long run. The chapters 
on “Improved Childhood Classes” and 
“Pre-professional Kids” are filled with 
stories of children we meet from across 
the country. Some students look back 
on their childhood education as early 
enrichment that worked for them, but 
others talk about what went too far and 
definitely didn’t work for them.

Chapter Six “takes readers inside 
the ever more elite world of IQ test-

ing” while she “examines the true 
value of such testing.” Quart attended 
the World Gifted Conference in New 
Orleans in August 2005 and shares 
her insight on intelligence testing 
and the current “gurus” in the field of 
gifted education. She suggests that the 
children who lack parents without the 
money and knowledge to initiate the 
GT testing process are often left to 
chance in the public schools. She asks 
who helps those other children with 
“buried promise?” 

Alissa Quart argues that “early 
enrichment” doesn’t result in higher 
achievement later in life. She suggests 
that parents’ “mania for ‘giftedness’ 
robs children of their childhood, cre-
ating resentful, dissatisfied adults.” 
Quart believes that educators and 
parents should expand our current 
national definition of giftedness. She 
concludes the book by suggesting that 
gifted children need more time to 
play, more time to make messes, more 
experiences with emotions, and more 
non-directed activities while living in 
the present tense. 

For more information, contact 
The Penguin Press at www.penguin.
com. 

prOduct reviews
Winter 2009

by Karen Fitzgerald
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nurturing the Gifted 
Female: a Guide  

for Educators and Parents
©2009
Joy L. Navan, Ph.D. 
Corwin Press, Thousand Oaks, 
CA 
$26.95

Do you ever wonder what makes 
gifted girls tick? This insightful 
resource will help you discover and 
encourage your gifted female students’ 
potential. Each chapter examines dif-
ferent aspects of female development 
while providing reflective exercises 
for applying the knowledge to pro-
fessional practice or parenting skills. 
This is a book written with helpful 
strategies for teachers and counselors, 
but it will be informative and enjoy-
able for parents, too. 

Navan weaves her stories about 
gifted females throughout this inter-
esting book. She believes that gift-
edness is a qualitative difference for 
some children. Intellectual traits of 
giftedness and emotional traits are 
outlined clearly for educators and 
parents to ponder. Issues of resilience, 
self-efficacy, self-agency, and personal 
ethics are explained in depth for par-
ents and educators to expand their 
knowledge of gifted females.

You will read about mentoring 
programs, curriculum enhancers, 
Internet resources, and the current 

research on the importance of fos-
tering gifted female education. Navan 
encourages us to give a voice to gifted 
females and their unique develop-
mental needs both in school and at 
home. 

This book is a delightful read with 
extensive annotated resources. Every 
educator and parent of a gifted girl 
needs to read and study the suggested 
supportive interventions so they can 
advocate effectively for these bright 
females. Follow Navan’s road map and 
see the gifted females soar to even 
greater heights.

For more information, contact 
Corwin Press at 805-499-0721 or 
www.corwinpress.com. 

Why Bright Kids Get Poor 
Grades and What you can 
do about It: a six-step 

Program for Teachers and 
Parents, 3rd Edition

©2008
Sylvia Rimm, Ph.D.
Great Potential Press, 
Scottsdale, AZ
$21.95

Millions of gifted children are 
failing to reach their potential—
something Dr. Sylvia Rimm calls 
underachievement syndrome. In this 
third edition of her book on under-

achievement, Dr. Rimm describes 
a realistic, compassionate, no-non-
sense, six-step program to reverse the 
epidemic of underachievement that 
exists in today’s schools. 

This parent and teacher manual 
contains practical advice, step-by-step 
examples, and sample dialogue to use 
with bright, but underachieving chil-
dren. Her model has been used effec-
tively with a wide range of students, 
from preschool through college. 

The book begins with “Rimm’s 
Laws of Achievement” and Part 1 
concentrates on the causes of under-
achievement. The parent pointers and 
teacher tips are indicated by the notes 
in the margins. 

Part 2 describes in detail prac-
tical techniques for reversing 
Underachievement Syndrome. Step-
by-step recommendations for parents 
and teachers are included along with 
a discussion of the variety of under-
achievement patterns. By selecting 
only the changes that apply to your 
children or students, you will real-
ize that no child will need all of the 
changes listed in these pages. Don’t 
let the quantity of recommendations 
overwhelm you. Dr. Rimm draws upon 
years of research and knowledge.

Dr. Rimm clearly outlines her 
theory on why bright children get 
poor grades and offers multiple advice 
and suggestions for what parents and 
teachers can do about it. Her conclud-
ing chapter outlines in a nutshell the 
“why” and the “what” of this under-
achievement syndrome epidemic. 

Parents and educators will appre-
ciate the resources and references she 
lists at the conclusion of this helpful 
book. Rimm writes that underachiev-
ing children become achievers every 
day when the Trifocal Model is fol-
lowed by both parents and schools. 
This is a book you need to have in 
your resource library. 

For more information, contact 
Great Potential Press at 877-954-4200 
or www.giftedbooks.com. 
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In his 2007 presidential speech to 
the National Association for Gifted 
Children, Del Siegle ranked advo-

cacy as one of the top three areas that 
professionals in gifted education and 
parents of gifted children need to 
address. Without advocacy, without 
mandates, and without accountabil-
ity, gifted education is at risk of los-
ing programs and services, especially 
during these difficult economic times. 
Moreover, gifted programs have been 
hurt from policies arising from No 
Child Left Behind (NCLB)(Gentry, 
2006; Mendoza, 2006). Educators 
and parents need “to question the 
law, do educationally what is best for 
the children” (Gentry, 2006, p. 26) and 
advocate for revising NCLB so that 
“adequate yearly progress” is the goal 
for all children (Mendoza, 2006).
 This article focuses on this impor-
tant topic of advocacy and updates pre-
vious articles in Tempo (see Johnsen, 
S.K., & Feuerbacher, S. [2002]. What 
the research says about advocacy, 
Tempo, 22[4], 26-30; Johnsen, S. K., 
Shiu, A., & Feuerbacher, S. [2006]. 
What the research says about advo-
cacy: An update, Tempo, 26[1]. 30-36). 
 In these previous articles, we 
defined advocacy using Swassing 
and Holcomb’s (1992) definition: a 
way of making decision-makers and 

stakeholders aware of the policies that 
mitigate for and against appropriate 
education for the gifted. Advocates 
may (a) involve individuals or groups, 
(b) be spontaneous or organized, (c) 
be systematic or random, (d) speak for 
themselves or for others, and (e) edu-
cate others about specific issues that 
influence gifted children and their 
education (Rosenstein & Dettmer, 
1991; Swassing & Holcomb, 1992). 
 For this article, we updated the 
previous reviews by adding new 
advocacy articles published between 
2005-2008 in Gifted Child Quarterly, 
Journal for the Education of the Gifted, 
The Journal of Secondary Gifted 
Education, and Roeper Review, and 
added Gifted Child Today articles 
from 1998-2008. Similar to the previ-
ous reviews, we selected articles that 
focused on the process for building 
advocacy and specific strategies. We 
also included articles that showed 
the results of advocacy efforts at the 
local, state, and national levels. All 
articles that addressed advocacy were 
included.
 These selection criteria identified 
27 articles with 19 coming from Gifted 
Child Today. All of the articles were 
either descriptive studies or provided 
advice to potential advocates. The 
studies included only one program 

evaluation (Brown, Avery, VanTassel-
Baska, Worley II, & Stambaugh, 2006) 
and two surveys (Karnes, Bisland, & 
Shaunessy, 2004; Schneider, 2006). 
Eight of the articles were Sandra 
Kaplan’s advocacy columns in Gifted 
Child Today. As discussed in previous 
issues of Tempo, few empirical studies 
were found that examined this topic. 
 In building support for advo-
cacy efforts, Karnes, Bisland, and 
Shaunessy (2004) trained telephone 
surveyors to gather information 
about attitudes toward gifted educa-
tion. They found that the respondents 
tended to support legal protection, 
the need for gifted education, spe-
cial instructional programs, special 
training for teachers, and funding. 
This information was used to assist 
in strategic planning for future pub-
lic relations efforts. In fact, three 
articles specifically addressed the 
development of public relation cam-
paigns—for teachers (Besnoy, 2005), 
for teachers and parents (Karnes, 
Lewis, & Stephens, 1999), and for stu-
dents (Bisland, 2003). Karnes, Lewis 
and Stephens (1999) emphasized the 
importance of proactive rather than 
reactive campaigns. 
 Most of the articles provided spe-
cific advocacy strategies at a variety 
of levels—classroom, school, state, 

what the research  
says abOut 
advOcacy strateGies:  
an update

“We can and must do something. 
We must share our knowledge of 

gifted education with others in our 
communities. We must lead with 
our voices and teach others about 

the importance of every child learn-
ing something new every day.
We must stand up for gifted 

education.”
Del Siegle (2008)

by Susan Johnsen, Ph.D., and Rachel Colvin
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and national. At all levels, advocates 
may want to use concrete examples 
of issues in gifted education (Kaplan, 
2000), a common language (Kaplan, 
2004b), paradoxes (Kaplan, 2002), and 
specific strategies such as motivation, 
scaffolding, metacognition, and trans-
fer (Kaplan, 2003). 
 At the classroom level, parents 
might build partnerships with teach-
ers in the general education class-
room by assuming a variety of roles, 
identifying mentors in the commu-
nity, involving other parents and 
the principal, and/or writing grants 
(Radaszewski-Byrne, 2001). Teachers 
in gifted education might also work 
with teachers in general educa-
tion by co-developing differentiated 
units (Besnoy, 2005) and discussing 
instructional strategies such as alter-
native answers to problems (Kaplan, 
2007). Teachers might also involve 
their gifted students by developing a 
public relations unit where students 
learn specific strategies for commu-
nicating the characteristics of gifted 
education (Bisland, 2003). 
 At the school or district level, 
teachers in gifted education might 
maintain a school Web site that 
describes the gifted program and 
invites administrators to visit their 
classrooms (Besnoy, 2005). Advocates 
might also organize their messages 
or meetings around key questions 
(Kaplan, 2003), partner with other 
programs that share common goals 
(Kaplan, 2000, 2004a), use analogi-
cal comparisons (Kaplan, 2008), and 
organize school dialogues about dif-
ferentiation (Kaplan, 2005). 
 At the state level, successful 
advocacy efforts have involved col-
laborations among school districts, 
departments of education, state asso-
ciations and/or legislatures (Burney, 
2008; Swanson, 2007a; Weber, 
Boswell, & Smith, 2008). These efforts 
were supported by external evalua-
tions (Brown et al., 2006; Swanson, 
2007b), research-based assessments 
and gifted prototypes (Swanson, 
2007a; Weber, et al., 2008), state-
developed curriculums (Weber et al., 
2008), federal support through grants 

(Swanson, 2007b), and/or special edu-
cation policies (Burney 2008). All of 
these efforts took time, strong leader-
ship, and accountability.
 At the national level, advo-
cacy efforts might be supported by 
defining giftedness (Siegle, 2008), 
recognizing the need for the devel-
opment of talents (Siegle, 2008), and 
focusing on issues related to solv-
ing long-term problems (Gallagher, 
2008). Successful advocacy efforts in 
developing national teacher standards 
have resulted from collaborations 
across professional organizations 
(VanTassel-Baska & Johnsen, 2007). 
Brown et al. (2006) also noted in their 
five-state analysis of gifted education, 
“programs at local levels will not 
improve without appropriate incen-
tives, levers, and sticks from the state 
level as most districts still depend 
on states for 90 percent or more of 
their funding for gifted education. 
Knowing what works and what does 
not is crucial for states in exercising 
both quality control of programs and 
services” (p. 22). Advocacy efforts 
must therefore be based on a solid 
understanding of the research and on 
infrastructure components that build 
quality services for gifted students. 

Besnoy, K. (2005). Using public relations 
strategies to advocate for gifted pro-
gramming within your school. Gifted 
Child Today, 28(1), 32-37.

The author provides strategies 
for teachers who wish to advocate for 
gifted programming in their schools. 
In developing a media campaign, the 
first step is to develop a message that 
conveys the importance of a gifted 
program. The next step is to create 
objectives that guide the campaign 
and also gather support for the objec-
tives. Third, the advocate needs to 
produce activities for the target audi-
ence, and fourth, develop a timeline. 
Finally, the teachers need to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the campaign. 
Specific strategies included the co-
development of differentiated units 
to be used in the general education 
classroom, maintaining a school Web 

site, and inviting administrators to 
visit the classroom.

Bisland, A. (2003). Student-created public 
relations for gifted education. Gifted 
Child Today, 26(2), 60-65.

Bisland discussed the importance 
of public relations on gifted education 
and described how teachers, pressed 
for time, might combine public rela-
tions with instruction. Bisland argued 
that creating a unit on public relations 
targets “verbal communication, writ-
ten communication, creative think-
ing, personal growth and human 
relations skills, and critical thinking 
and reasoning skills” in gifted popula-
tions (p. 61). A unit on public relations 
would include: formal instruction 
on public relations, student partici-
pation in simulations; and learning 
how long-term public relations cam-
paigns are developed. Students would 
consider target audiences, timelines 
for goal completion, procedures for 
reaching goals, and implementing 
a campaign. Public relations strate-
gies were offered and included: short 
press releases, scrapbooks, school 
tours, morning programs on televi-
sion, student performances and dis-
plays, and a class newsletter. Students 
were advised to determine specific 
goals before implementing a strat-
egy in order to evaluate its effective-
ness. Furthermore, teachers were 
instructed to evaluate student prog-
ress throughout the course of the unit 
to ascertain student growth. 

Brown, E., Avery, L., VanTassel-Baska, 
J., Worley II, B. B., & Stambaugh, T. 
(2006). A five-state analysis of gifted 
education policies. Roeper Review, 
29, 11-23.

This descriptive study examined 
the effects of state policies in gifted 
education on practice. The College 
of William and Mary team selected 
states that had a full-time state direc-
tor, state gifted education legislation 
and/or mandate in at least one area, 
funding thresholds above $5 million, 
and comparability to Ohio in terms 
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of local control. Data were collected 
through documents (regulations, 
guidelines, and state policies), struc-
tured interviews with Department of 
Education personnel, focus groups 
with each state’s advisory group over-
seeing the state gifted program, and an 
analysis of the state’s written policies 
against NAGC program standards. 
They focused on these components 
within and across states: definition 
and identification, programming, cur-
riculum and instruction, professional 
development, program monitoring, 
and supplementary policies. Across 
states, they reported variations in all 
of these components. They concluded 
that “programs at local levels will not 
improve without appropriate incen-
tives, levers, and sticks from the state 
level as most districts still depend on 
states	for	90%	or	more	of	their	funding	
for gifted education. Knowing what 
works and what does not is crucial for 
states in exercising both quality con-
trol of programs and services” (p. 22).

Burney, V. (2008). Indiana mandate for 
high-ability identification and ser-
vices signed by Governor Daniels: 
Record funding for high-ability stu-
dents. Gifted Child Today, 31(1), 
50-51.

Burney described the advocacy 
efforts that influenced the Indiana 
legislature’s support of High Ability 
services in Indiana. She attributed 
the advocacy success to the collabo-
ration among the Indiana Department 
of Education (IDOE), the Indiana 
Association for the Gifted (IAG) 
and the Indiana General Assembly. 
The process occurred over a period 
of approximately 8 years. First, key 
conversations began between IAG 
and a leading member of the Senate 
Education Committee in 1999. 
Next, an Interim Study Committee 
of the Indiana General Assembly 
reviewed high-ability education in 
2000. Another key element was the 
movement of the Gifted and Talented 
Unit to the Division of Exceptional 
Learners in the IDOE. In 2002, 
“Exceptional Learner” was defined to 

include both students with high abili-
ties and students with disabilities. At 
this point representation occurred at 
the Governor’s Education Roundtable 
where all major educational initiatives 
were discussed. The IDOE and the 
IAG then produced documents and 
professional development opportuni-
ties for school districts. IAG also col-
laborated with the Indiana General 
Assembly in advancing small addi-
tions in legislative bills. When the 
timing was right, the IAG and the 
IDOE put forward mandated services 
for gifted services in Indiana. 

Gallagher, J. J. (2008). According to Jim: 
Democracy and gifted children. 
Roeper Review, 30, 158-160.

Gallagher offered a brief com-
mentary focused specifically on the 
effects of democracy on gifted edu-
cation. He noted scant resources for 
gifted education was a result of using 
federal funds to solve immediate 
problems in the country; however, 
Gallagher claimed that allocation of 
needed resources in gifted educa-
tion would resolve future problems. 
Rather than focused attention and 
funding on short-term goals, lead-
ers must advocate planning for the 
future by creating funded programs 
for gifted students with long-term, 
clearly mapped goals.

Gentry, M. (2006). No child left behind: 
Neglecting excellence. Roeper Review, 
29, 24-27.

This article focused on the effects 
of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) on 
gifted children’s education. She iden-
tified these challenges: (a) focusing on 
remediation to increase proficiency of 
low-achieving students, (b) teaching 
to the test, (c) delivering a one-size-
fits-all education, (d) increasing the 
numbers of dropouts, pushed outs, 
and left outs, (e) creating fear among 
teachers and administrators in allow-
ing teachers to teach, (f ) increasing 
cheating, lying, and fuzzy math as a 
means of reporting school data, and 
(g) advocating alternative pathways to 

schools and teacher certification. She 
encouraged educators and parents to 
“question the law and do education-
ally what is best for the children” (p. 
26). 

Kaplan, S. N. (2000). New Rhetoric Require-
ments. Gifted Child Today, 23(4), 
20-21.

In Kaplan’s column, specific strat-
egies were described that enable advo-
cates to use more effective language 
when discussing important issues 
in gifted education. Presentation of 
gifted students’ needs require new 
rhetoric, contextual references, pro-
gram compatibility, and concentric 
circles of effect. New rhetoric would 
replace clichés and general statements 
with reality-based, specific nomencla-
ture, and contextual references would 
focus specifically on “what is needed 
when” by offering concrete examples 
of issues in gifted education (p. 20). 
Program compatibility would allow 
teachers an evidence-based argument 
for or against various gifted services 
through comparison of preexisting 
programs. Finally, concentric circles 
of effect generalize teacher training 
in gifted education to the entire class-
room. By changing the presentation 
of information about gifted education 
with these strategies, teachers and 
parents can more effectively advocate 
for this population. 

Kaplan, S. N. (2002). Catching and using 
the paradox. Gifted Child Today, 
25(1), 29. 

In Kaplan’s column, the strategy 
of finding self-contradictory state-
ments, or paradox statements, and 
using those statements to identify 
discrepancies between what is being 
said in gifted education versus what 
is being done, were used to develop 
an advocate base. Kaplan claimed 
that recognition of paradox was fun-
damental to advocacy because it often 
answered why certain practices or 
ideas were not accepted or adopted 
in gifted education. 
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Kaplan, S. N. (2003). Advocacy as teaching: The teacher as advo-
cate. Gifted Child Today, 26(3), 44-45.

In Kaplan’s column, pedagogical practices were applied 
to the process of advocacy, making advocacy more acces-
sible to teachers as well as individuals of various profes-
sions. Advocates might organize messages or meetings 
around key questions using such strategies as motivation, 
scaffolding, metacognition, and transfer. Motivational 
strategies ensure that the advocate explained the purpose 
of the requested activity and clearly defined how objectives 
would be attained; and, scaffolding techniques require the 
advocate to build foundational knowledge about gifted 
education, and thus, a frame of reference. Metacognition 
allows parties involved to reflect on their behaviors with 
respect to meeting gifted students’ needs, and transfer 
strategies inspire others to transfer information to other 
situations. 

Kaplan, S. (2004a). The spill-over effect: An advocacy strategy. 
Gifted Child Today, 27(1), 48-49.

This column described a strategy for acquiring school 
district fiscal and academic support of gifted programs. 
First, the advocate listens for opportunities where gifted 
education and another program share a common goal. 
Next, the advocate forms a relationship with the other 
group. Third, the partners discuss the similarities between 
the two programs’ content or pedagogical practices. Finally, 
the program coordinators share practices without losing 
the program’s identity and uniqueness.

Kaplan, S. (2004b). Using their words to support our advocacy 
efforts. Gifted Child Today, 27(3), 59, 65.

Kaplan encouraged advocates to “build their efforts 
on the common language used by policymakers in general 
education to the advantage of gifted education” (p. 59). 
Such terms as “social justice,” “the achievement gap,” “the 
democratic classroom,” “accountability,” and “academic 
rigor,” can be used to draft advocacy efforts. Redefining 
the common language can be used for the common good 
of gifted students.

Kaplan, S. (2005). Advocacy by discussion: Dialogues about dif-
ferentiation. Gifted Child Today, 29(1), 35-37.

In this column Kaplan discussed how advocating for 
differentiation can be accomplished in discussion groups 
that uncover the factors that thwart and promote a differ-
entiated curriculum. Issues for these discussions included 
the differences between scholarship and scholarliness, 
distinguishing learning opportunities between gifted and 
nongifted peers, and evidence that might be used to show 
that differentiation exists.
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Kaplan, S. (2007). The campaign against 
the one right answer. Gifted Child 
Today, 30(1), 64.

Kaplan discussed the need for 
advocating, not only for educational 
services, but also for services that 
focus on gifted students’ learning 
experiences that include seeking alter-
native answers to problems, viewing 
existing ideas in new and unusual 
ways, and pursuing levels of expertise 
that extend beyond the basic of know-
ing the right answer.

Kaplan, S. N. (2008). Ecological issues 
bridging educational concerns. 
Gifted Child Today, 31(4), 64-66.

Kaplan’s column emphasized 
the use of analogies to compare cur-
rent issues facing gifted education 
to contemporary public concerns. 
An elaborate analogy was described, 
making ecological concerns of energy 
conservation comparable to the intel-
lectual energy conservation of gifted 
children. Kaplan argued that, like 
conserving natural and manufactured 
energy, gifted children’s intellectual 
energy was overused and misused; 
furthermore, gifted children should 
be taught and encouraged to conserve 
their intellectual energy according 
to the value of assignments. Kaplan 
also noted conservation of energy 
is dependent on knowledge and 
too often gifted children were not 
instructed but left to figure assign-
ments out on their own, wasting 
intellectual, emotional, and physical 
energy. Finally, teaching a unit on con-
servation of intellectual energy was 
proffered. 

Karnes, F. A., Bisland, A., & Shaunessy, E. 
(2004). Assessing public support for 
the gifted. Gifted Child Today, 27(2), 
36-39.

This descriptive study examined 
the public support for gifted edu-
cation in the state of Mississippi. 
Trained telephone surveyors gathered 
information from a random sample of 
individuals who represented the state. 

The majority of the respondents were 
white and personally knew a gifted 
child. Respondents agreed that the 
needs and rights of gifted children 
should have the same legal protec-
tions as students with disabilities. 
They also agreed that the education 
of gifted students in the state should 
have a high priority. They supported 
special instructional programs begin-
ning at the preschool level, the oppor-
tunity for students to skip grades, 
special residential schools, and special 
training for teachers in gifted educa-
tion. They agreed that the state should 
fund gifted education and that small 
school districts should join together 
to pool resources. They also believed 
that economic growth and develop-
ment of the state depended on edu-
cating gifted students to their fullest 
potential. The authors concluded that 
survey results can greatly assist the 
strategic planning of future public 
relations efforts and be used as docu-
mentation for continued financial 
support for gifted programs.

Karnes, F. A., Lewis, J. D., & Stephens, K. 
R. (1999). Parents and teachers work-
ing together for advocacy through 
public relations. Gifted Child Today, 
22(1), 14-18.

This article emphasized the 
importance of public relations and 
its impact on gifted education. A 
review of the NewsBank Electronic 
Index revealed few instances of media 
coverage supporting gifted education 
with far more media pieces focus-
ing on problems in gifted education; 
furthermore, many of the features 
included inaccurate information writ-
ten by individuals not specialized in 
gifted education. In reaction to this 
research, the authors offered public 
relations strategies that teachers and 
parents might advocate for gifted chil-
dren more effectively. Strategic plan-
ning included: defining the purpose 
of the media campaign; determining 
a budget; identification of objectives/
activities needed to accomplish goals; 
setting a timeline and designating 
responsibilities; developing methods 

of evaluating progress; and, deter-
mining methods for involving others 
in the campaign. The campaign was 
described as systematic and well-
planned, including an evaluation 
component of strategy effectiveness. 
The authors also added that public 
relations campaigns should be pro-
active rather than reactive. Specific 
media strategies were also offered. 

Lord, E. W. (2007). South Carolina depart-
ment of education. Gifted Child 
Today, 30(3), 38-39. Gifted Child 
Today, 27(2), 36-39.

Lord described how research 
studies and the implementation of 
performance-based assessments, 
which were initiated by the South 
Carolina Department of Education 
(SCDOE), contributed to the field of 
gifted education in South Carolina. 
The state encouraged the use of 
research-based assessments, moni-
tored the academic progress of iden-
tified students, researched gifted 
prototypes, and implemented per-
formance-based assessments. They 
also supported the 1999 amended 
regulations for professional develop-
ment that required teachers of gifted 
learners to complete six hours gradu-
ate work in gifted education. Further 
advocacy work is underway to seek 
state funding to establish and sup-
port centers for gifted education on 
higher education campuses that will 
be introduced to the general assem-
bly. Using Javits money, the SCDOE 
and the South Carolina Consortium 
for Gifted Education created eight 
regional groups and provided sum-
mer institutes and other professional 
development activities for coordina-
tors of gifted programs.

Mendoza, C. (2006). Inside today’s class-
rooms: Teacher voices on No Child 
Left Behind and the education of 
gifted children. Roeper Review, 29, 
24-27. 

The author surveyed selected 
teachers in various elementary 
and middle school settings in four 
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Colorado schools districts to deter-
mine the effects of No Child Left 
Behind on gifted children’s education. 
She reported limited professional 
development, less attention to gifted 
students, differentiation primarily for 
low-proficiency groups, and a lack 
of awareness among parents of the 
effects of NCLB. Results from the sur-
vey indicate a need to revise NCLB to 
make “adequate yearly progress” the 
goal for all children.

Radaszewski-Byrne, M. (2001). Parents 
as instructional partners in the edu-
cation of gifted children: A parent’s 
perspective. Gifted Child Today, 
24(2), 32-42.

The author described the impor-
tance of building parent partnerships 
in the general education classroom to 
better advocate for gifted children. 
The concept of professional/parent 
partnership was discussed and par-
ent as partner was contrasted with 
parental involvement. Barriers to 
appropriate gifted education included 
legal (criteria set by states and needs 
of gifted minimized or ignored by 
public-education programs); attitu-
dinal (“equality for all” focused on 
low-achieving students); and logis-
tical (lack of teachers, teachers pos-
sessed little experience, training, or 
knowledge in gifted education, and 
overcrowded schools). Furthermore, 
the author offered a personal account 
of advocating for her daughter as a 
parent instructional partner with the 
general education teacher. Secondary 
benefits of parent partnerships 
included, in the author’s case, rela-
tionships with other parents, partner-
ships with the principal and director 
of the school, and writing and submit-
ting grants. Alternate models of pro-
fessional/parent partnerships were 
described and included: individual-
ized partnerships, indirect parent 
roles in education, identification of 
mentors in the community, and par-
ent involvement on an intermittent 
basis. Seven key roles of professional 
and parent partners in education 
included: learner, helper, supporter, 

source of information, resource per-
son, teacher (of values), and change 
agent.

Robinson, A. (2003). Collaborating and 
advocating with administrators: The 
Arkansas gifted education admin-
istrators’ story. Gifted Child Today, 
26(4), 20-25.

Robinson described the impor-
tance of the Arkansas Association of 
Gifted Administrators (AAGA), which 
is a part of the Arkansas Association 
of Educational Administrators. 
Because the AAGA is a part of this 
larger administrative group, they are 
able to provide information to others 
regarding policies, bills and issues. In 
the case reported in this article, the 
larger administrative group was able 
to stop a bill that would have insti-
tuted program service changes that 
would have been detrimental to gifted 
students. Important steps in devel-
oping these partnerships include (a) 
gifted educators identifying a core 
group of administrators, (b) the core 
group of administrators investigating 
the larger umbrella associations, (c) 
the gifted administrators petition-
ing the umbrella group to become 
a member, and (d) working with the 
larger group.

Schneider, J. S. (2006). Effects of a legis-
lated mandate: The comprehensive 
school improvement process and 
middle-level gifted and talented 
programming. Roeper Review, 28, 
224-231.

Through the advocacy of the Iowa 
Talented and Gifted Association, 
gifted and talented programming was 
initiated in 1974 and eventually man-
dated in 1980. Preservation or expan-
sion of programs was dependent on 
informed advocacy at all levels and 
the recognition of the ongoing ten-
sion between the charge of elitism 
and equity for gifted and talented 
students. This descriptive study 
examined the perceptions of middle-
level principals and teachers toward 
provisions mandated for gifted and 

talented programming in Iowa. Data 
were collected through question-
naires. The author concluded, “when 
mandates are established and coupled 
with the necessary accountability and 
interventions, local schools tend to do 
more” (p. 231).

Shiu, A. (2007). Ohio department of edu-
cation. Gifted Child Today, 30(2), 
63-65.

The author described change 
in Ohio that resulted from exter-
nal evaluations, the Ohio Gifted 
Education Advisory Committee 
(OGEAC), and federal funding. The 
OGEAC reviewed research and 
made recommendations to the State 
Board of Education. The State Board 
of Education adopted the Model 
Acceleration Policy for Advanced 
Learners, which required school 
districts to accelerate and support 
identified students who meet the cri-
teria for accelerated placement. Using 
Javits money, the Ohio Department 
of Education also developed pro-
fessional development modules for 
administrators, guidance counselors, 
school psychologists, regular educa-
tion teachers, and parents. External 
evaluators have also identified other 
changes needed in the state of Ohio 
that will be recommended to the State 
Board of Education (e.g., variations in 
district services, disproportionality, 
appropriate instructional strategies, 
and support services).

Siegle, D. (2008). The time is now to stand 
up for gifted education: 2007 NAGC 
presidential address. Gifted Child 
Quarterly, 52, 111-113.

In his presidential address, Siegle 
identified three areas that need to be 
improved so that educators can advo-
cate for giftedness. The first area is to 
define giftedness clearly so that those 
lobbying for gifted education may be 
able to define and count the group. 
The second area is to assist gifted chil-
dren in recognizing the talents that 
they possess and help them under-
stand how to further develop them. 
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The final area is to acknowledge the 
importance of talent development 
and “stand up and support gifted edu-
cation” (p. 112). 

Swanson, J. D. (2007a). Policy and prac-
tice: A case study of gifted educa-
tion policy implementation. Journal 
for the Education of the Gifted, 31, 
131-164.

In her qualitative case study, 
Swanson described three significant 
groups that impacted gifted educa-
tion policy in South Carolina from 
1984 to 2004: the policymakers (those 
who develop statutes, regulations, and 
policies), linkers (district persons 
who implement policy), and adopt-
ers (school-based persons, comprised 
data sources). She collected data using 
individual interviews, focus group 
interviews, and document reviews 
(law, reports, newsletters, regulations, 
revisions, manuals, and resource 
guides). The major influences on the 
evolution of gifted education policy 
were leadership at all three levels and 
the drive to improve public education. 
Leadership was provided by the gov-
ernor, state superintendent, key state 
legislators, state department gifted 
education directors, local gifted edu-
cation coordinators, teachers, and 
building level administrators. The 
author concluded that advocacy and 
political relationships benefited South 
Carolina’s gifted students (p. 161).

Swanson, J. D. (2007b). South Carolina 
state department: An update. Gifted 
Child Today, 31(3), 54-56.

In this update, Swanson described 
how a strong state affiliate group, the 
South Carolina Consortium for Gifted 
Education (SCCGE) and the SC 
Department of Education collaborate 
to improve services for gifted learn-
ers. She identified four driving forces 
that influenced gifted education pol-
icy development: strong leadership, 
equity and access issues, statewide 
external evaluation, and federal sup-
port through Javits grants. She added 
that the greatest influence has been 

the development of a leadership core 
who stay current and advocate for 
effective practice. This core also has 
strong relationships with persons of 
influence at the state, district, and 
local levels. The SCCGE has also 
reorganized as a board of function-
ing committees, rather than as an 
advisory board and is active in plan-
ning the state conference and lead-
ing the regional groups. A bill was 
recently introduced in the SC Senate 
to change the state law relative to 
gifted education. 

VanTassel-Baska, J., & Johnsen, S. K. 
(2007). Teacher education standards 
for the field of gifted education: A 
vision of coherence for personnel 
preparation in the 21st century. Gifted 
Child Quarterly, 51, 182-205. 

This article discussed the new 
national teacher education stan-
dards in gifted education, differences 
between the old and new standards, 
and the new standards’ research 
base. These standards, which were 
approved by the National Council for 
Accreditation for Teacher Education, 
provide a structure that allows a 
means for building consensus among 
gifted educators within and across 
institutions and agencies. To effec-
tively implement the new standards, 
challenges that represent advocacy 
issues need to be addressed. These 
challenges include states without a 
mandated teacher preparation pro-
gram in gifted education, lack of 
human resources dedicated to gifted 
education, lack of personnel prepa-
ration policies at the state level, and 
competition with alternative prepara-
tion programs.

Weber, C. L., Boswell, C., & Smith, D. 
(2008). Different paths to account-
ability: Defining rigorous outcomes 
for gifted learners. Gifted Child 
Today, 31(1), 54-65.

This article described two state-
wide level reforms in curriculum 
standards for gifted students. Texas 
developed a statewide scope and 

sequence for gifted education, per-
formance standards, and a Gifted 
and Talented Teacher Toolkit for 
school districts. The Texas Legislature 
commissioned the Texas Education 
Agency to develop the perfor-
mance standards. The joint initia-
tive in Florida comprised the Florida 
Association for Gifted Children, the 
Florida Department of Education, 
and the Florida Association for Gifted 
Children. Working together, they 
created the Florida’s Frameworks for 
K-12 Gifted Learners. They concluded, 
“curriculum reform not only required 
input from all facets of the education 
community, but also must have the 
endorsement of the state department 
of education” (p. 63).
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the 2008 Annual TAGT Professional Development Conference: Awakening 
the Gifts Within are available now! The new 3-hour training bundle 
includes two audio sessions, with written questions:

Dr. Karen Rogers: The Ten Options in Gifted 
Education That Provide the Most Effect for Effort: 
A Synthesis of the Research on Best Practices

Dr. James Webb: Motivation and Underachievement

Also Available:
Dr. Marcia Tate: Growing Dendrites: 
Learning Strategies that Engage the Brain

New! Earn 3 hours of professional development credit online

Online Education
www.txgifted.org/online-education

Their gifts may change the world someday.
Your gift can change theirs today.
Since 1988, TAGT has awarded nearly one million dollars in scholarships, but donations  
have only covered a small fraction of the cost. If you value the TAGT Scholarship Program, 
show your support using the form inside or go to txgifted.org/donate.
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